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an effort to find Tyndale and get him to through the Emperor, who was the king's 
England, which failed . even to ascertain enemy, but the patron of the clergy. The 
where he was. After the appearance of agents chosen to carry out the dastardly 
Tyndale's work on the king's divorce, the plan were twovillaiu8 who would not scruple 
king made new efforts to destroy his an tag· to do anything. One was to play the part of a 
onist, as he falsely regarded him. Sir gentleman and the other to be his servant. 
Thomas Moore was at his height of power at They were plentifully supplied wJth money. 
this time, and had expressed himself freely Tyndale resided with a merchant named 
on the right of the ;king to disregard the Paintz. Tb,e Reformer's company was in 
safe conduct given to a heretic. High of- great demaud among' the merchants, and 
ficers of state and royal envoys were directed was frequently invited ont to dine. This 
to assist in ~nding this devout man of God. gave these villains the best opportunity to 
Thomas Orumwell, the king's secretary, was get into his company, and carry out their 
the chief actor in this enterprise, and Ste- fiendish plan. They could thus study Tyn-
phen Vaughn, his agent, now envoy dale'~ life and habits to the best, advantage. 
king'a merchant. Great importance By obscure hinta, the· leader, Phillips, sound-
attached to his mission. ed Paintz to see whether he could be bribed 

He had some considerable work to find into betraying Tyndale into ,the city govern
where Tyndale was. He wrottl letters' to mente Paintz did not .,take the hint, and it 
three different cities at the same time. WRS only in the light of fater developments 

order to draw him out, so as to have some- t CORRESPONnENCE~ 
thing as a basis for the trial and condemna
tion. Here even heretics had to 'have a We art still endeavoring to "hoI! 'he 
show of justice done them. About a year fort, '.' thol gh we have, I fe~r, been doiDJt 
or three quarters passed in this way when all but lIttle In the way of stormtng the fort of 
things were ready to push matters to a 'con- the adver~arY. In the last eighteenmontht, 
clusion. In 1530 a very stringeut decree there ha~e been seven ~dditionB to our.:! little 
was issued by the Emperor against the here· church cy baptism, two up in Willitinilon . 
sy directed particularly against justification counly, andl five here. Bro. Lewis bap • 
by faith. Priests and bishops had complete ~lzed ~?ree herli! about the first of Angu~t, 
control of the Oouncil. Two years' before, In.WhICh sOp1e of us felt a good deal of ni
Erasmus had' said, "Those animals were terestJ-two daughters o,f brother and sister 
omnipoten t at the court of Brussels.!' Phillips J ohns~n and onr ~wn. son~ur youngest. 
had plenty of money to bias their minds If As regularly 38 the Sabbath' come's, our' 
they were not already determined on his neighbors aru rt1minded of it by the peals of 
condemnation. All the forms of justice the bell· over ourhttle chapel, calling our' 
were allowed him, even to having an attor- people together. I wish I could Bay that 
ney, but he plead his own cause, .and he did they are all regular in answering that call •. 
it better than anyone else could; but they While I must say that I believe .our own 
had met to colldemn him, and not to impar· people in advance of other denominations 
tially hear him. Though unable to confute around here, in the regularity of their attend
his arguments, they could prove him guilty ance upon religious gatherings, yet I can 
under, the above clause against heretics. scarcely avoid a suspicion that the monthl4J 

. On Oct. 6, 1536, William Tyndale was led system of our Thirty.daY Baptist ·brethren 
forth to die. Having been bound to the has had an influence over those who haTe 
stake, he was first strangled, and his dead been brought up under it that will be dil
body then burned to ashes. . His last words ficult for some to overcome. 

Finding where he was, and hearing that. he that it came to him. Therefore this plan 
ilii5C"~LLANY. 6 would go to England on the kin O"s ... safe con - failed. ' .' What Mother Says.-Poetry.... ...... ............... ... 

r~tn':fe:~.~~~.~.~?~::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ duct, accompanied with the king's promise, From Antwerp heproqeedlad to Brussels, 

uttered with fervent zeal and in a loud/voice After serving the church between four 
were these: "Lord, open the king of Eng- and five years. without apparent success, I 
land's eyes." Thus perished a victim to concluded that I would like for one of th~ 
priestcraft, the purest of England's patricts other brethren to try it. Sg, I resigned a 
and the crown of her martyrs, the best and . 
greatest man of his time. Why were they so few weeks ago, and Bro. ~is was choSen 

~~~tJti~~t~~~t~~: .. ~~:;.~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ he had nota little hope of Buccess, by the where the king h~d ,:no' embassador on ac-
The Other Singer.......... ...... .................... 6

6 
USe of this and other emoluments which he count of his q.uarrel with) the Emperor, so 

The De.lred Haven.-Poetry........................ . 
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6 
niight offer him. There was doubt in his he had the e;reater liberty. . As Paintz Was 

A Good Man's Tenderness .......................... . 
TheBrave.t Battle.-Poetry ....... __ ............... 77 mind about the inil.tter when he thought of to be away from home some time, his time 

anxious to get such a man out of the way? pastor. My earnest prayer is, that. he may 
principally because he wanted the people to be more successful than his predecessor;' I 
read the Bible in its purity, 'and what desire here to acknowledge my obligatioll8 . 
seemed quite indissolubly connected with it. to Elders Johnson and Lewis for their cor
He lived and died that we might be permit

A Remarkable Polly ................................ . 
Reminded ......................................... 7 the agitation in England. He said, "It is had come, which .was· the" honr of dark-

POPUT::ys:~~~· ... :·,· ... ::::.:::·.:::·.:::::::: ... ::::·::::::::: ~ nnlikely to get Tyndaleinto Englanq when ness." The attorne'yof the king returned 

ted to read the Bible unmolested by the dial co· operation with me in my labors. ~ld .... 
government. When we think of the Oatho- Threlkeld held a series of meetings in early 
~ic Ohurch, we say, how sad< it is that relig- spring, as he has alBo quite receritly~ in 
IOUS leaders are not all" true men." Jo; both' of which he did some faIthful and ear
seph's brothers spoke better 'than they knew. nest' preaching: But those who have alwa
It is'a great thing to be a true ma.n. We '01-

are so liable to be controlled by. prejudice been accustomed to large churches 'can 
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which feareth him. The man is of greater ing Tyndale, but he uar~d not seize an 
knowledge than the king's. highness doth EnglIshman in a free city. Then Phillips 
take him for, which well appeareth by his arranged to dine with Tyndale, though he 
works. Would God he were in England." first invited him to dine with him, but Tyn· 

On April 17, 1530, he met Tyndale unex- dale being invited out that day insisted on 
pectedly, and ·hadconversation \Vith' him his going with him./' When they were to 

··Hrehlti-1;.€ .·to. his· mission, in which Tyndale leave Paintz's house 76T dinner,Phlllips had 
'tried to show him that he had no hostility to officers concealed to arrest him. There was 
the king, and argued in favor of allowing a long, narrow entry to his house so that 
the people to have the Word of Go~. When they had to go single file. Tyndale request
he was asked whether he would c(~me into ed Phillips to lead, but he through feigned 
England provided the king would ah~w him courtesy refused to d.o so, for he could not 
to do it without peril or danger, to Ii him, he carry out his treachery in that way; but 
said that no surity whatever co~ld)pe given when he came in sight of the officers he 
that would convince him that th~ promise pointed to Tyndale as the culprit, instead.of 
might not be broken, according to his pre- kissing him as did Judas. They seized his 
vious declaratIOn. Vaughn seemed to be goods and placed him in confinement. 
favorably impressed by this interview, so When his friends saw what was done they 
much so, that the king was' inclined to re- did what they could in several ways, but 
ject him. He was evidently too good a. could effect nothing. Paintz. wrote to his 
man for such a. base errand. His attempt brother in England. who had been in fa
to soften the mind of the king was unavail- miliar intercourse for twenty years with the 
ing, and he received a very severe reply: for king and his court" -claiming that .it was 
his temerlty. .. part of a deep laid ph)t by the Papists for 

and bIased by onr feelings that we need to scarcely conceiye the amount of prejudice 
take great pains to fill well our mission. we have to encounter. They will not beli~ve 
Wi~h every addition of facts, we should even when overwhelmed with truth. To.ilIus
.possess added thankfult;less for our bl trate. In the time. of Bro •. Threlkeld'i· 
and renewed determination to do all in our meetings last spring,. one Sixth-day evening,-, 
power for our 'own spiritual ad vancerueIit,'-oti rising to make the further announcements, 
and the consequent ebli;,{htenment of others,' I called .attention to the fact that on the 
and advancement of God's kingdom. 'next day we should. hardly expect many ex" 

Tbirikest thou the world has need 
Of earnest word, and kindly deed? 
See .that thou live out thy creed 

Day by day. 

. Thinkest tholl that words of love 
Touched with fervor from above 
Potent are, hard hearts to move? 

Speak them (lft .. 

Thinkest thou that words of prayer 
Best the Chrisiian's heart prepare. 
Make him strong to do and dare? 

Breathe them oft. 

Thinkest thou that deeds are best, 
That weak resolves are oft exprest? 
Make thy good deeds manifest 

Hour by hoUl'. 

. . - M. 

THE ENGLISH TRlNSLATION OF THE BIBLE. 

BY REV. W. 11. ERNST. 

TYND.A.LE'~ DEATH. 

There have been times in the history of 
of the world, when the death of almost any 
man was in the easy grasp of the Pope of 
Rome. All that he. needed to do was to 
issue the command, and it was done. The 
whole world over, his word was law. As 
long as people stood in fear or awe of him, 
this condition of things would continue. 
The ease with which John HUBS and men 
before his time were burned at the IItake 
exemplifies this thought; It is with the 
top of snciety that we have to do~ The 
bottom may have set in motion a new cur
rent which will entirely change the face of 
things when it, reaohes the 'top, but until 
that time becomes. yiBible, things appear 
unchanged. Only about a century after 
that, Luther came-into prominence as a re
former, and· repeated attempts were made to 
do the same by him; but, alas, the surface 
had changed~ and the whole human power 
was unable to effect what W88 done with 
great eaBe before. ,Germany became the 
throne of the reforma.tion from which it could 
work out in dlfterent directions. The only 
reasoll why Tyndale could have remamed so 
long in existenc~ is hOOausehe' was in the 
throne of the Refcmnation, and" as long as 
he could remain there he was sde from the 
machinations of his enemies.' He had. been 

. contending with the powers that be, in this 
secluded way, for years. The vengeance even 

. of the king could·' not ha.rm him the in
trigues of the papICIY 
long ashe' 1'4 'a~' ~in~4jflle:re,]le 
in . 

·MY DREAM, A.ND MUSINGS THEREON • 

BY MARIA. TODD SCHOFIELD MElR. 

I slept, and dreamed of angel forms, of aramanthitie 

cept our own people, because, as I supposed, 
they desired to have us understand that 
they had no sympathy for us in our peculiar , 
views with respect to the Sabbath. I assured 
them that if I wal!l wrong I desired to be 
set right. I exhibited to them a Bible which 
I had lately bought-a large quarto with the 
Old and New Versions in paranel columns, 
with much other helpful matters to the 
Blble student, which I offered as a premium' 
to anyone who would prodace one paBBage 
from the inspired Word showing that the 
day of the weekly Sabbath haa been ohanged 

Another proposition was made to him by the subversion of the ,English'government, 
the king, that grievons as were the offenses of and the religious reforms which it supported. 
Tyndale, if he would abjure his errors he It must have been a noble· hearted man who 
might come to England in safety, so Vaughn wrote this letter. It made a deep impres
had another interview with him with this sion. Before the!close of the' next month, a 
ide~. After seeing the kine;'s letter, Tyn- messenger was dispatched, not 81,) much in 
dale's heart seemed to be touched, with the the int.erest of Tyndale as to look after some 
hope that things were not as' bad as he traitorous Englishmen mentioned in this 
feared. He said: if the king would allow the letter. Letters had been written with a 
bare text of Scripture to be read by the desire of getting the German government to 
people, he would promise never to write any assist in this matter, aJ;l.d Paintz received the 
more, but repair immediately to England letters and laid them before the court with 
and suffer whatever of torture the king the hopes of bElnefiting. Tyndale. Finally 
might see fit to inflict npon hIm. Also, if things looked favorable for his release, when 
hahad said anght against God's Word, he Phillips, seeing ho~i it" WOUld. go with him, 
would ntterly renounce and forsake it, and accused Paintz of' b~ing an adherent of Tyri
perfectly abhor his error. For nearly a year dale, and the sole mPver from mere personal 
nothing more is heard from Vanghn on this and party motives of the measures for' his 
tOPIC. A subsequent letter shows hIm to be release. 'So instead of delivering his friend 
far ahead- of the greatest of his employers. he was himself confined: They increased 
His inllight in to human nature showed him the oharges and demanded immediate pay
the futilIty of such severe and unreasonable ment, so that he saw that his t~mporal ruin, 
punishments, and he had the bravery to if not his death, _ w~~ resolved upon; he de
expre88 these thoughts. termined to make his escape.. This he did 

in . the' nigbt, being acquainted with the 
country, and found pis' way to England. 
This is tJ:te lzlBt attempt on .-.reoord . made for 
the deliver~nce of;:,ryndale. Oramer' and 
Orumwell were stil~ high in pO'ij'er, but she 
who had most influ$ce with· the capricious 
king was gone, an~the reformer was given 
up to' the will of\lii~ enemies. . .' 

The impriso)1nferit of Tyndalewaa not as 
severe as 'was common with heretics ill. Eng-
land .•••. Tlt~ jailer . - the truth by th\, 
reformer's thti.t did· much. to 
. 1,' ," •• 

him~ ~d '.- ...... 

flowers, 
Of golden streets, and music swe.et, bright crowns 

and olive bowers; 
I woke to find earth's toil snd pain.-few roses, for 

the brIars . 
Seem thickly strewn; I muse with tears on yon bright 

golden lyres. . 

Why should a foretaste of the bliss I sometime hope 
· to know 

Oppre8s me? Ah lIt is because Hong so much to go 
From earthly; snares, from press\ng careS, this desert 

~s so drear: . . 
Those heavenly joys so distant seem, while earth's 

short griefs are here. 

Then why are denizens of earth permitted oft to see, 
With eye of faith, the joy and woe of vast futurity? 
That pilgrims lone'on slippery ways may cheered 

· and warned be, . 
And view life's course as in the light of tlieir eternity. 

A glimpse of joy makes present pain less wearisome 
to bear; - . 

To trav'lers o'er the desert waste home thoughts are 
never rare; 

Oft cheered by thinking-burning sands cannot for-
ever last, . . 

They know the haven is not reached till toils are 
. overpast.· 

Yet IT alone on foreign soil, an exiled one I'roam, 
And if I dream of those I love, and of my far· off 

home.' 
But wake to find myself, alas I still 'neath those·for· 

eign skies, 
Shall I not grieve? Will not the tears fall from my 

. weary eyes? 

But I am not an ea:ile here; each evening's balmy 
peace • d f li h ~...,: Hastens the perlo when, or aye, these g t IUlUC-
tiona cease; 

And though on earth, a little while, my Father bide 
· . meroam, . 

It is not long ere he will call the weary pilgrim 
home. .' , 

Why should I faint so easily? is not my Saviour 
nIgh y. ' 

And wiI1 he not in' Conflict still aU needful grace 
supply? 

For aye, the promise standeth firm, to me in Christ 

to the first day of the week, or one instance .. 
of the first day being·observed as a day' of .. 
rest, or one where it is spoken of it· as the' . 
Sabbath" or any precept as an example for 
celebrati~g our Lord's resurrection in any. 
other way thall"in baptism. I ,told them, to 
call on all the preachers; if they chose, to. 
help them, and as long as they saw :..that· 
book in my possession it must be recognized. 
as witnees that such passages could. DO~be' 
found. My.Bible has nQt been Caned for. 
May God bless the truth. M. B. KELLY. 

STONE FORT, III .• Sept. 28, 1887. 

" WE MUST HA VB • ST!NDAlD" 

'tis sure;. ~ 
The crowD anJ palm are given to all who patiently 1 ..... 'vU& 

endure. . 



"00 18 mto all the world; and preach the gospel 
to nery creature.". . 

.... The Corresponding Secretary having tem
porarily changed his place of residence, all com 
munications not designed for the Treasurer should 
be addressed, until further notice, A. E. Main, 
Sisco, Putnam Co., FIll. Regular quarterly meet 
iDgs of the Board are held on the second Wednes
day in December, March, June and Septemb",r; and 
ample time should be allowed for bU!1iness matters 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. 

~, 

THE few Baptist workers in North Dakota, 
from their trials and triumphs, are praying 
for six more laborers for that field. 

IN the last two years more than 105,000 
people united with the Presby.rian Church. 
Of this number 20,373 were gathered in by 
home missionaries. 

Two hundred and twenty. eight Presbyte
rian churches were organized last year, of 
which number one hundred and twenty-five 
-were organized by missionaries. 

MR. AND MRS. ELIJAH HAYES, of Indiana, 
have given 'to the Methodist Missionary So
ciety all' their property, amounting to about 
'130,000, only reserving an annuity. 

A CHRISTIAN woman in Richmond, Va., 
has rented her fine home and moved into 
cheaper quarters, in order to be able to give 
for benevolent objects $1,000 more than she 
otherwise could have done. 

By perserving efforts to develop systemat. 
ic giving among their churches,. the Presby· 
terians have made very great progress in 
their benevolent contributions the past few 
years. They WIll try to raise $1,000,000 the 
present year for foreign missions. For a 
satisfactory and permanent increase in the 
incomes of our benevolent societies, we too 
'must depend on more wide.Jpread systemat-
. b I 
lC. eneficence. i . ..... 

THE MISSIONA'RY SOCIETY. 

Forty·fifth Annnal Report 0'£ the Board of 
Managers. 

. . 

the truth, and to lead others to accept the and we did nohee hini. Buh few monthsago has been studied by six of the girls. Daily 
truth. When I have been awaY'on mission- he nioved his Ninily b'ack to Shanghai; and attention is alBo given to writing theOhinese 
ary tours, these services have b~en conducted sinc~ that time he has frequently been with characters. 'fhey have also been reading a 
by Tsau.Tsung-..Lan, or ZahTsing-San. us on Sabbath afternoon at the service of the book,. entitled" The Two Friends," written 

During the year I have made three trips Sabbath· school. May God bring him through in the Mandarin' style. The school is opened 
into the interior, all of which have been re- his fiery trIals, and make him yet'a genuine each day with reading of the Sc:i-iptures, 
ported, and published. in the SABBATH Ohristian, is my prayer. Since his dismissal, prayer and singing. At the examinations 
RECORDER. During these journeys I have there have been no regular contributions by held at the close of the year, they did very 
visited, in all, some twenty.five CJ.i:fferent cit- the ·church, because the special d,bject was well indeed. Sin'ce Mrs. Davis has not been 
ies and towns, distributing the .word of life removed. I hope 'we. may soon do. some· able to do much in the schools, I have en· 
to thousands of those who are'dead in sin. thing again by way of contributing toward deavored to do what I could to aid; but Heel 
In this kind of work one feels compelled to the. work. that I have not had the ~ime to give to them 
suit. himself to the circumstances in whichhe Zah· Tsing·San, the blind man, has been what they really demalld. Perhaps I shoull! 
finds himself. One caunot often preach as he in the employ of the niission the whole year, have said that the books used in the boarding
would in a chapel. Those to whom he talks and has been actively, engaged in preaching school are all Ohristian books. We hope 
are ever changing, so that if he should, at- the gospel. His special 'Work has been to that some one among the many young ladies 
tempt a continued discourse, those who preach to those who come to the Dispensary. of our denomination may b~ found, at the 
have listened to his first, and seoond, would Four days in the week he has preached at the coming Oonference, who shall be willing to 
not be .present to hear his third and fourth. Dispensary, and usually twice in the city, come and aid in this departinent of work. 
One in China has to get used to what I once making an average of five sermons per week. / DISPENSARY WORK •. 
heard Dr. Tyng, of New York, say, at a Tsau.Tsung-Lan, as usual, has assisted oc- I shall not be expected to enter into any 
Sun,iay-school Oonvention, he did not like, casionaUy in the services. detailed account of this branch of mission 
i. e., to preach to a traveling congregation. I have, during the y~ar, spent a good deal eff,)rt, 8S Dr. Swinney will report all this to 
This is what we have to do in Ohina, whether of time ill the further. study of the Chinese you. 1 simply desire to express my abiding 
we like it or not, and we soon learn the im- language. I have been able to hit upon a sympathy and interest in this work, and to 
portance of putting our logic into small com- plan for a Chinese !iictionary, which makes assure the dear friends at home that your 
pass, and of making the application of the the finding of· characters much easier, and medical missionary has opened to her in 
truth we, utter as we proceed. This applies have arranged a dictionary for f my bwn use, China a door of great opportunity, into 
mostly to street and country work, where after this plan. Being adv~s.ed by quite a which she is endeavoring to faithfully enter. 
there is no organized church. There is cause number of my missionary friends to complete Since her illness last summer, we ad vised that 
for devout gratitude to God, that while we and publish it, I at one time during the year she attempt less work than before, realizing 
have been moving about among these teem- got two different publishers to give me an if her health failed, this department of work 
ing multitudes, idolaters, endeavoring to estimate of the ,cost of 500 copies. I found would entirely cease. We pray that she may 
turn them away from the objects of their de· that the mere printing and paper would cost be kept in health, and permitted to continue 
votion, we liave met with no marked resist- between $800 and $900. Although twenty her labor of love mauy years in this land. 
ance or persecutions. The annoyances with persons had promised to take copies at $5 May we not hope this door of usefulness will 
which we have met have been very trifling. each, I could not thi~k:of undertaking the aid in opening up the way of life to this poor 
I have, during the year, met with circum- matter; and.so it will :;rdst until some future people. Many of them now only appreciate 
stances, frequently, that have encouraged me day. Some time has been given to translat· the physical blessing; but may we not hope 
and led me to feel that there is a growing ing work, and preparing calendars, with that through the physical we may yet reach 
interest among the Ohinese on the subject of more or less Ohristian truth connected with the spiritual. '1'his certainly is our hope. 
Christianity, and a greater readiness to listen them. I have a small manual on the subject For this we labor and pray. 
to ~he promulgation of Ohristian truth. of the Lord's Supper, Its Significance and Ob· In closing this report I would say that 
There are clear signs of the verity of the di- servance, which is all ready for printing, and while we have not see,n so much success as 
vine declaration, "My word shall not return should much like to print it: I have had we desire in the conversion of those about us, 
unto me void." The official proclamations no estimate of its cost. I have abo partially yet we have reason to bolieve that our labor 
published and proclaimed in nearly every translated an arithmetic into the Shanghai for the Lord has not been in vain. Three 
province in the Empire show, if they show colloquial, printing by me~ns of multiplex persons have recently requested baptism and 
anything at all, that the government is put. paper and copying press. 1 membership with the church. One, the eld
ting itself into a favorable attitude to mis· My correspondence during the year has est daughter of Tsau.Tsung.Lan,·and teacher 
sionaryefforts in Ohina; While we cannot rely been no small plft't of my work. I find that of the school; another, the daughter of Le. 
upon civil power and influence to propagate besides many local letters, and letters to Erlow, the oldest girl in' school, and the 
Ohristianity in this land, yet we may rejoice many of my friends which I did not copy, other, the yonng woman who is Dr. Swin-THE CHINESE MISSION. h' . 
t at civIl aut.horities are willing to tolerate that my copy letter. book shows I have writ· ney's aBsistant. Thi::re are others whom we 

D. H. Davis, of the mission at Shanghai, Ch' t' t th L t th h t 1351 tt h t f d . . rls Ian ru. e us pray at t e young en e er·s ee pages 0 correspon ence. know have been serIously thipking upon the 
n:;.-" i'~ma, I8Dds the following report for the Emperor who, during the year, has ascended I have addressed lette1;f to four person~ on the subject of the religion of Ohrist; but they 

. ~;~:;.:,.: ~:~: .' '. ·S· '. . the throne, may be brought by the Spirit's subject of the 8abbath~ One was the review·, have not yet taken any step in the matte.'r. l.§j', ' . ',' " HANGIIAI, China, June 30, 1887. 
~''';''' ._',. iili:gkth A",,1UJl ReP01't of Daflid H. Dam to the &0. power, not simply to look with favor upon ing of a book on Sunday, or "The Ohristian We pray. that the Spirit of God may soon 
.: enth day Bapti8t Mi88iona'l'1J Society: Christian truth, but to heartily embrace it. Sabbath," by R. L. Dabney; D. D., sent me perform its Qffice work of conviction so thor-

My Dear Brethren in Ohrist,-Through While I have offen been encouraged by the by one of my miasionary friends. Several oughly that they shall flee to Christ for 
the mercies of God our Father in heaven we signs of the times in this land, my hopes have months have now passed, but my friend does salvation. We have been praying that God 
have been kept to complete another year's also often been disappointed. Some,.perhaps not reply, although I requested him espe· would make this year one of great success in 
work for Christ in this heathen land. many,. have listened to us with the same cially to write me if he had any fault to find our work; that he would add many to us of 
"Praise ye the Lord, 0 give thanks unto the motive with whIch Felix lIstened to Paul, with the review I had made or the position such as shall be saved, and also that the year 
Lord, for he is good, for his mercyendureth hoping to receive Bome pecuniary advantage; I had taken. God has certainly given to us might bring ie·enforcements from home, to 
forever." For h!s merciful kindMss' is and, not getting what they were after, they a very important missionary work, in holding our work. Is it too much for u@ to ask? I 
great toward us, and the truth of the Lord have turned away. I oft"n encourage myself up and advocating the 'p~rpetuity of his holy look around and Bee hOWl many men and 
endureth forever. Praise ye the Lordi that, although some of these persons may Sabbath to the world. .' May he enable us women are being sent to, China by other 

EVANGELISTIC WORK. have come with the wrong motive, they have to let our light shine. missionary societies. Last year, one society 
This department of missionary e:ffort has given me the opportunity of personally pre- EDUCATIONAL WORK. sent out over 70 missionaries, and are now 

engaged my personal attention more than any senting to them .the truth of the gospel, and I shall speak briefly of this department of praying for 700. They expect both the men 
other; and I have been permitted. during the they must go a'W,.ay with a better understand- our missionary effort, .endeavoring, however, aud the means will be given them. May we 
year, to engage in this line of. work D;lore ing of the truth than they had wh~n they to place before you all facts connected with nofi'.then have faith enough to pray earnestly 
largely than in any previous year. It is my ca.me. it. Owing chiefly to a~'misunderstanding reo that the small number of three may be sent 
hope, that in the year to cOIne I may be re- I will relate just one of the many instances gardin$ the· time :f0r. which the appro. to our mir,sion? God grant that Seventh.day 
lieved from certain cares and responsibilities 'that occur. It is the case of a Ohinese priations for this work were made, the day Baptists may have as much faith and interest 
connected with the general work, so that it scholar:; ,}Ie came frequently to the chapel; school in the boys' school building near us in the China mission field as ot,her denomina
may be my privilege to engage yet more freely and called often upon me in my study, to ~as suspended for six months, but was reo tions are manifesting. Let us pray God to 
in this kind of effort. While all the depart. converse .. ' He seemed in .every way very opened after the Ohina New Year, Feb. lOth; show us our duty, and to give us consecration 
mentsofourmissionaryworkmaybetrulysaid frIendly; "'aeclaredhe had no faith in the since which time it .has been in progress, WIth to it. I fear that it is more the want of the 
to be of equal importance, yet I most naturally religion's of China, and that the Ohristian 27 boys in attendance. The attendance has latter than of the former, that has been crip
teel that my special work is that of preaching religion "\faa good, but said that the Scriptures. been qUite regular for a day·school. The pIing our work in every department. M~y 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Ohrist. While I had no frelish in them. He thought they teacher of thIS school is Tsau.Voo.Chung, God pour out upon all the beloved people of 
teel this, yet I feel willing to do anything if were not written in a literary style. But I eldest son of Tsau-Tsung-Lan, whose wages our Zion a great spirit of liberali!y, so that 
-only Christ can be made known to this perish. said, you maJ!e a mistake if you suppose that are six dollars a month. . The scholars in it shall not be said we must I·etrench. Tell 
ing people; for the object of all our work is the. what gives relish to the Scriptures is the fine this school are· mostly small; and study on]y it not in Gath; let it not be pu bIished in the 

.. same. In whattver way my time has oeen em. literary language in which they are written. the primary bQok. Four of the older ones streets of Askelon, that the progressive spirit 
ployed,I have kept constantly before my mind It is the truth and thought expressed and study aritnmetic and geography. Ohristian among Seventh·day Baptists has been slain. 
the object of- my mission, ana have striven taught, and not the language. To illustrate ·books are studied a' part· of the day, and a Nay; but may the beauty and strength of the 
to bring the light of God's truth to be'ar'upon the difficulty, -I said to him: You,know that part of the day some of the Ohinese classical Lord of hosts ever abide with· us. May the 
the darkened hearts and minds of this hea. a man who is sick will reiuse to eat the very books are read. The city day-school was God of all grace be with you at your next 
then people. The frequency of my preach- best kind of food you may urge upon him. continued during the months of July and anniversary, to be held with the beloved 
in g has varied from two to four times a week, He will tell vou it has no relish . . Why? The August, with an attendance of about 18, church at Shiloh, bestowing rich bles~ings 

• exclusive of a regular evening service held at man is sick. ~ There is nothing the trouble when we thought it best to close this school.' on all the people, giving divine'dire,ctlOn in 
.. 7 o'cl,ock, in tHe chapel of the girls' boarding. with the food; it is good, sweet, delicious. We have not yet thouglit best to open it again •. all deliberations, and arousing the whole of 

IIchool building.' At this service aU the Ohi- Let the man get well; and he will tell you so The girld', boarding·school has 'been in prog the people of God to a greater interest and 
, nese in our, or the mission's, employ, who can, himself. Now the reason why you do npt ress the entire year, with nine girls, the same consecration in the Master's work. 

are expected to be present. Including those relish this word of truth and life is because that entered when. the school was originally STATISTICAL REPORT 
in the school there are from 20 to 23 ·present. you are sick with the disease of· sin. Get opened. There are two short vacations dur- for the year (not includ~ng medical work): 

. At this service we read a chapter, in which healed of this malady and you will delight ing the year' one in t1:.e Bummer and th 
those present who can read (and most of in the Wor,d: of God, because it has, shown h t th ' 1 f th Ch" e Foreign workers ......... : ....... -. . .. . . .. . . . 2 ot er a e c ose 0 e. ma New Year, Native "the whole year.............. 1 

.. them can) .take part. Then I discourse upon you the way of everlasting life. Shortly after when the children, who have homes, are aI.:: :: ~~~~J::--~~':::.: -..... : ....... :: } 
'. the practical les80ns contamed in, ~he chap. this pointed 'conversation the man ceased to lowed to gC! and be Wi.@. theirfriends for _a .. teacher,boardiDg schooL. ... :......... 1 

ter read. Then prayer is .offered; which is visit me. I might write you regarding many few days, After the~ 9hina New Year, we ~'" .day in country school........ 1 
. d 'th .' . "1 btl h Id b " "dayincityschoot .. _ ..... ; ... · 1 followe by a song of praise. At the, Sab - 0 er very SImI ar .cases, u s ou e decided to make a change in the teacher of Boarding· school B88innt in general work .... , 1 
bath-day morning seriice, now also held in oooupying~too much tinle in so doing.' this school, engaging the eldest daughter. of Number of !lirls in bOarding· schooL . ;.. .... 9 

. 'chapel of the school building, I have us- Dur. ing the early'. part of the year Le Erlow Tsau-Tsung.Lan,' who, .thus far, has done Number of boys in country schooL .. " • ... ... 27 Number vf boys in city school. ...... ~. . ... . . . 18 
." nally preached, at which time I have 'sought was employed by your mi88ionaries, their very well. She receives her board and two D. H. Davis. aerm"bns ....... .' ... : ... ' ...... ,.. 1]4 

to give religious instruction adapted to those friends a~d the church (native), in. mission- dollars a month. AS,to the studies, Attended .E.C~~~l:,::: :-:::::: ..::gg 
. the church, and those who, though not in arywork, for four Dlonths. Thecircumstances are much the same as last year. .Two of .• : •... ; ............ 42' 

Ohlllclllf yet have a degree of Ohristian leading to his 81lspension in the work; I have oldest· girlshave:been studying a more 
Thus I have sought to q~icken already . . , . . Sh~rtl'y tdtel'vBnced, arithmetic~' ':Ai small . 'oli' 

le1l1gtolul..,UJte'O!tbOlae.who h~T,elllbri.Ced his .. . 'the 'oll~i~ _ ..... v. 

SeemOD! by natives. . . .. . . ... . . . 270 He I . reachi I .......... .. IQl ar P Dg P BCe8.. .. ... .. .. .. .. 2 
Churcb~ .••. ,. .••.•• ,. .•.. ~ • . . . . . • .. ....... '" 
P t behi ........ 1 raseD mem rs p •••••••• _ " •. • . • . . .. 
Added ••••. ~:.................... • •••.... 18 Dism:ftft.... •• .... ...... 0 

~·· •• , •••••••••••• I •••••• Church constituted ISOO. '" ••••••.• 0 
Cale!,;dars. large. sold ....................... 4 000 . 

. " one-half BiZ!! .................... " 2000 .' 
S all one fourth SIze ................... '2'000 ' 
m sheet tracts ......... -............. . '44!i! 

Gospelportions... . ..................... :: : 615,1 

Under date of July 14th, Bro. Davis writJ 
these encouraging words: It We are to hav' 
baptism on July 16th, next Sabbath. Thre! 
persons. , There are others very much inter. 
ested. ' Praise the Lord I' " \ 

'\ THE MEDICAL MISSION.- , 

Ella F. Swinney, M. D., sends two semL 
annual reports of her work: ,: 

. SHANGHAI. December 81, 1886. 
My work du~ing this past six months hIlS 

been sadly marre~ .by i~lness; but since my" 
J:ecovery, and whIle actIve among the sick' 
again, I have much' cause for gratItude to; 
.God for his goodness in permitting me to 
work still among this people. ' 

In striving to lessen the number of p~. 
tients as I mentioned in my last report, I find 
~y field ~~r personal in:fluenc~ has enlarged; 
I~ my abIl~ty to spend more. time in talking 
WIth the SIck, when presentmg the gospeLto 
them. , ') 

In consultation with other physicians, and 
with the members of the mission, Mr. aJid 
Mrs. Davis, it was thoue;ht best, on my teo 
covery, to follow the plan of nearly all others 
in healing the sick; th~t'is, to open the die
peneaIY on certain days, instead of the entire 
six days in the week as heretofore. 7\here. 
fore~ four consecutive days in the week ~Ilve 
been selected to see the sick, beginning with 
Monday; the other two days I devote to study, 
which is so necessary to my progress in the 
work. . 

My helpers are, an assistant,a Bible.woman, 
a gate·man, and, on crowded days an extra 
gate.man.Besides the Bible woman's talk 
with the-women, there is daily preaching in 
the waiting room by the blind preacher. , 

For the six months ending to day I report: 
Total number of patients .......... _ ......... 1407 

" prescriptions paid for .................. 1.094 
.. .. not " .................. ,313 

Number of visits ........................ ; .... 59. 
\ , 

SHANGHAI, June 80. 18S7. 
During the last six months, the work in 

the dispensary has been very much the same 
as at for.:ner times; .though the numbers nave 
been less, since I decided a year ago to restrict 
my treatment to women and children only. 
On this account I have had more time to talk 
to the patients myself, and find an awakened 
interest on the part of many to hear of the 

I 

Word of Life. This has lightened all my bur· 
dens, and made my perpleXingWOrkare~'OY' 

Only last week a woman who. had ome 
many miles said so earnestly, "I have a ays 
longed for something-I did not know what 
-to satisfy my heart, and felt that I Bh~uld 
still hear some· precious words some time, 
which now to.day I hear. Oh, tell me of this 
great mercy again, and teach me bow to 
pray. " And as I went over and over. the 
words of a short prayer with her, she grasped 
my arm, saying, "Please write these words 
down thatall at my home may learn them too." 

Thus the pleasure of bearing the Word to 
this people is increased, when they are not 
only willing but anxious to hear. When 
speaking to them I am often strengthened by 
the thought that the prayers of God's people 
are continually ascending for us; and today 
do most earnestly desjre that all who have the 
gospel at heart, would still remember this 
work at the throne of grace, that the Holy 
Spirit may enlighten the hearts of the hear
ers until they come to a fuU knowledge of 
sin' and accept the Saviour. 

In lookmg over the field I find it has 
changed but littie excepting it is continually 
enlarging, and calls for e1forts greater than 
anyone person can command. Had I the 
time and str~ngth, I would like to visit oc· 
casionally, with my Bible woman, the vari· 
ous villages and hatQlets around us. There 
would be a fine work in these places among 
t~e women and girls, now tbat they are. 
acquainted with me; and by repeating onr 
visits I am sure they' would listen to onr 
talks and so learn much of the ~ospel. 

My helpers are: an assistant, a Bible woman, 
gate·man, office·boy, and an occasional extra 
gate man and office-boy. -

The needs for the cC'ming year are: 
ASl'istant's wages per montb ,4 25 .••••••••. $51 ~~ 
Bible-woman's wages,per month.,2 50 ..•••• ~~ 00 
Gate man, pe,r ~onth"4 50. .• .•.••••••.•• 00 
Office boy •. , 900 cash, about ....... 1(' 
Total number of patients, 6 months .......... 8.97616 

.. ' .. .id for . 25 . p.... • ............ 5 
" "not paid for ......... 1,39·s N -be f" 6 um r 0 V181ts ..................... ,,··· .. 

Your Board is committed to the principles 
of foreign mission work, and to the plan of 
re.enforcing our Ohina mission at the earliest 

. ,'. The-circumstances now look 
.. aoooDiltlis~~entof this im" 

In presenting another 
Board would, again eJ:I)~11!1 
more has not been ac(IODIP~ 
o! thetlOfd which has 
charge. Though. the! 
the inost and the WIsest 
h~ve been given' them, 
aware that they are but 
to err in judgment. 
conscious that what has bel 
drop, as it were, in.a buck1 
is urgent need should be ~ 
ties are open all abou t us ~ 
of God's truth; and we 

. take adyantage of a few of 
opportunities pass aud 1 

God grant that we may nol 
sible for their not being illl 

AUXILIARIl 
The number of. these 81 

to this Board is nolY ree 
rest having been changed 
the Woman's Board. ThE 
has been received from the 
is.lY sabbath, Tract SociI 
N. J: . 

Tlte society has held 
siona. It has collected an 
ent Society the sum of • 
fund, and *10 75 for pub 
a total of *88 30. 

The officers chosen for 
are, Mrs. A. H .. Lewis, P 
E. Titsworth, Vice Pre sid, 
Titsworth, Recording Secl'1 
da ·T. Maxson, Treasurer; 
dolph, Oorresponding Sec] 

Death has again entel 
taken from us one of our 
bers. Sister Mary ~. l 
member of the society frol 
She had been a membeJ 
Board at different times, 
was always expected at -a] 
society. We haTe lost I 

member; the voice here i 
number one more in the h 

The societv is a meaDS ( 
~t~rest in the work of 
Wei know that the work G 
his'standard-bearers, is () 
and we wish most earnes 
to the truth and to the 
has been given us •. 

By order and in behalf, 
MRS. REUNE F. RAN: 

TRACT'DEPOSl 
One tract of four pagE 

Cready, entitled H The Fi: 
Day," has been printed 
which 2,000 copies wele I 
transferred from .• the RJ 
tracts have been in contel 
by Dr. Wardner, on Bapt~ 
consideration. The Han( 
under a special head. 

There were on band Sept. 1, 1: 
A.dded 2.000 McCready, 4: pp .• 

" 8.000 Hand Books, 64] 
, 

Total: ............... . 
Bold and distributed ..... , .' .•. 

Total on hand Sept. 1, : 
BXl'BHS8 Ace 

DR. , 
To PrintiDg, etc., 8,000 Hand 
" .. 2,000 4: pp. 1 

Standing type ......... .. 
TOP08~etc ...... ; .... . 
". Agent 8 salary ........... . 
" BlJance. to GeDeral Fund. 

CR. 
Sale ollr&etl', eLC., (office) ... 
.. .. Sabbath and Suuday , 
U III U U •• 

.. . " OQtlOOD (bound) ... ' .. 
" 8eY8nth·day Baptist QUI 
" Bud Boob ••.•...•. /I /I 

It will be noticed that 
of the book and tract 1 

have' been more than 1 

boob • 



--
-::Reroember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy, 
SiX days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
\he seventh daVis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God" 

THE TRACT SQCIETJ. 

The Forty fourth Annual Report of ,tl1,e Euen· 
tive Board. 

In presenting another Annual Report, the 
Board would again expI;ess their regrets that 
Illore has not been accomplished in the work 
of the Lord which has been placed in their. 
charge. Though they have striven to do 
the most and the wisest with what means 
have been given'them, yet they are painfully' 
aware that they are but human, and liable 
to err in judgment. They are also fully 
conscious that what has been done is but a 
drop, as it were, in a bucket, to what there 
is urgent need should be done. Opportuni
ties are open all about us for the· Bpreading 
of God's truth; and we are able only to 
take advantage of a few of the many. Thus 
opportnnities pass and are lost forever. 
God grant that we may not be held respon
sible for their not being improved! 

out to meet these new developments, These 
thrGe volumes-two of which are already 
in print, and the third in manuscript-pre
pared. by Dr. Lewis, have/aimed to meet 
existing demands, by:' grouping the two days 
-Sabbath and Sunday-and the theological 
and historical arguments'in such a way as 
to covel' the entire field of thought. This 
consideration of the two contrasting days, of 
the theories and the legislation concerning 
them, has been made necessary by the chang
ing phases?f the question, and the special 
tende;ncy of the present time to bring 
"the historic argument" into I rJminence on 
all questions, The great value of the historic 

I • ' 

argument IS yet comparatively little appreci-
ated, though in all departments of theological 
thought its value is being recognized, and 
greater stress is laid upon it every year. 

Many who think themselves well informed 
upon the Sabbath question, even among 
Sabbath-keepers, and who sometime's un
wisely conclude that they need not read 
farther, will find themselves entering an 
almost unknown field, when' they begin to 
follow the historic argument, in all its details. 
It cannot be urged with too great earnest
ness upon our people, that they should not 
only purchase the books pUblished by the 

II Wisdom is the prin~pal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get underetanrl, 
ing." 

OLD LESSONS IN NEW SCHOOLS. 

scientist, nor will he hastily 8wallow the very 
latest panacea in religion or statecraft. 
When he hears Tolstoi groping toward the 
light, and saying: "If every man would be 
good to every othe;r man, instead of evil; the 
~ondition of things' would be better than it 
IS now; .•. the question is not what is easy 
but what is right," he will be thankful that 

I 
school! the ~cademy and the college. 

The worshIpers In yonder church become 
more' receptive because of it, and it'helpe 
our . experiment in popular government.· 
Dunng the century of our national life we 
have not done much in art; we have, done 
something in applied science, but our great 
work has been to show the world that fora, 
people wh? .re trained for it, popular gov
ernment IS a snccess. France has offered 
her royal. jewels for sale. that they 'may be 
scattered over the earth. Institutions like . 
these are onr jewels; they will never be for 
sale; they will stand until the (oundationaof 
the earth crack and crumble to pieces.-Bap-
tist Weekly. ' 

" L~ok, not ~ou upon the ~e when it is red, 
when It gIveth Its color in the cup, when it movetb 
itself arignt. " . 

II At last it biteth like a serpent, and Btingeth 
like an adder." . 

FIVE REASONS AGAINST USING TOBACCO. 

RY E. 1'. T. 

Every age of the_ world must rewrite and an old lesson is thus taught in a new school 
relearn the old truths,' no matter how well and will determine hImself to show forth 
they have been stated in bygone centurIes, more fully the divine commands of the Ser
or how thoroughly they have been studied mon on the Mount. He will neither con· 
by previous generatio~s. We gladly admit demn unheard the tho&sand-alld-one cunky 
the veracity and accuracy of much that Plato V reformers'" of to-day, nor hastily join their 
wrote concerning the mind and soul, or Aris soci~ties; but he will try to treat them as 
totle with reference to ethics, politics, and OhrIst woul~ have .done, recognizing their 
rhetoric; but for the nineteenth century there good and kmdly elements, and patiently 
must be new writers on mental and moral trying to eliminate their evil ones, by exam, 
philosophy, political sciElDce,- and the arts of pIe as well as by teaching, by love as well as 
style. Even the great . poets of past times by rebuke. If he finds in his bookstore a 
cannot voice all the aspirations of our own thin little pessimistic novel, or picks up at a 
day; notwithstanding Homer, Dante; Shake, friend's a collection of essays that are a feeble· 
spea1'e, and Milton, we demand Longfellow's shadow of Schopenha!ler, he will re,fresh his' 
minor poems, Tennyson's, In Memoriam, or courage by readmg a chapter in Bushnell's 
Browning's rugged words of faith and manly Moral Uses of Dark 'I'hings, and the better 
cheer. Our orators may try to catch the act in the living present. If some melan
wisdom and the method of Demosthenes, choly acquaintance tells him {If this or that 
Oicero, or Ohrysostom, they may memorize novelty, which like Burnand's" theory of 
the very phrases of Burke and Webster, hut m,?uld~ ': in H~ppy Th9ughts, "upsets every
the whole must be recast in the language and thlDg, lOcludmg God and the Bible, he wIll 
Ulode of to-day. Oould we summon back the retort: 1. Ohewing, snuffiug, or smoking is un· 
j!reat speakers of a single, generation past- .. I find earth not gray b.lt rosy, cZeanly.. Th.~8e who are n?t wholly besotted, 
Webster, Everett, Olay, Oalhoun, Hayne- Heaven not I!'rim but falr of hue. c~nfess It. . I l~ve m:r, pipe. but I despise 
there would be something archaic in what Do I stOOD? I pluck a posy. myself for usmg It," slud a man of influence. 

AUXILIARIES. Society, and which appear from time to time, 

they would present. The Oonstltution needs Do I stand and stare' All's blue.'" Your breath smells bad; your clothes, your 
other expositions than those of the Federal- Like Sir John Lubbock in his cheery new )ooks, and apartments are o~enslv.e. Smo~-
ist or Judge Story; and even thp, perpetl!al book-with all its limItations-the old les- ers and chewers are al~ost Invariably spIt
lessons of patriotism and national righteous- sons he learns in new schools are, The·Duty ters, and s~ are revulSIve to all persons of, The number of these societies reporting but that they should carefully read them 

to this Board is now reduced to one, the with Ilo view to the enlarging horizon of the 
reBt having been changed to societies under influences which are at work, and which de
the Woman's Board. The following report mand our consideration. Sabbath reform in 
bas been received from the Woman's Auxil- 1887 js a far different question, as it stands 
::ifj' Sabbath, Tract Society of Plainfield, before the American public, from what it 
N. J. • was twen ty, to say nothing of fifty. years ago. 

ness must be studied to,dav under new teach- of Happiness, The Happiness of Duty, Tho cleanly habIts: . . . ' . . 
ers and in new ~chools and forums. Not Blessing of Friends, The Value of Time, The . 2: The habI~ 13 tllJurwus, tendmg to "m
only the world but the nation, not only the Pleasures of Travel, The Pleasures of Home, samty, p~ralysIs. and cancerous affections,'" 
nation but the period, demands its own books, and ~he benefits, to self and the world, of ed- a~ ~n emment .surgeon shows by o~cial sta· 
orators, and leaders in every department of ncatlOn, the study of science, and the read- tIstws. One of the ~b~est OonnectICut pas
education, thought, and work. God is one ing of good books. to!-,s gave up the mInIstry, and went to 
and eterna.l; his truth and h~s promises are Seneca once remarked: "If 1 should have VIneland, N. J. He confessed that he 
immutable, for he is truth; but every gener- one foot in the grave, I should still wish to could not glVe up tobacc? His nerves were 
ation, like every new child, mnst go to learn." This desire to keep studying, to shattered. He had n? ~lll power left. He 
school as though the whole world were in its make new acquirements of knowledge, and was ~arned by a p~ysIClan that he must stop 
mere" morrowtide," as the Anglo-Saxons to turn to fresh forms and phases of familiar or dIe o~ paralYSIS. He ha~ no power to 
used prettily to phrase it. .truths, is a distinguishing feature of that old st?P, and In a few m~mths expIred, ~ody and 

T~e society has held four regular ses- The "Sabbath Oommentary," from the 
sions. It has collected and paid to the par- pen oiRev. James Bailey, which is now pass
ent Society the sum of $77 55 for general ing through the press, has been selected by 
fund, anll $10 75 for publications, making the Board (as it was written by the author) 
a total of $88 30. ' 

The officers chosen .for the ensuing year to fill a place not yet attempted by any Some people seem to think and act as ~ge which is lovely and useful even in the mmd wre.cked_ • Besl~es the narcotIC effects 
though that which has once been taught to years of the octogenarian. "Spring still of the p~lson, tuere IS a large amount of 
the world need never be restated; while makes spring in the mind," says Emerson, cre?sQ.te m the fumes, such as, eats through ' 
-others would throw aside aU the help that ~'when sixty years are told;" and so a will· the pIpe of a furnace or kIlls ~he nerve 
comes from the wisdom of the past. The ~ngness to study and learn e~en in unfamil- of 110 tooth. I~ stupefies andpOlsonB. It 
wise worker-in secular and religious schools, lar ,Bch~ols IS a, means of Keepmg a perpetual ren~ers the vowe husky. Tobacco createB 
at the bar, in the pulpit, by the sick, bed, in sprmgtlme of mtellect and u~eful~ess .. 'l'~e a tI!.lrst for alcoholic drink. Its influences 
journalism, in the grim horror of the camp. ol~ deacon at least had thepg~t .Idea Ill: hIS on youth and on those of sedentarv habits is 

are, Mrs. A. H.,Lewls, President; Mrs. D. author, on any side of the question. Group· 
E. Titsworth, Vice President; Miss Anna E. ing, as this beok does, all passages quoted 
Titsworth, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Aman- with reference to either the Sabbath or the 
da T. Maxson, Treasurer; Mrs. R. F. Ran- S 
dolph, Oorresponding Secretary. ' unday, and commenting upon them as parts 

Death has again entered our ranks and of the Scripture, and not as elements in a 
taken from us one of our most actIve mem- controversy, makes it a book of great value.' 
bel'S. Sister Mary M. Wells had been a We only regret that we cannot lay the book 
member of the SOCiety from its organization. before the public at the date of this re
She had been a member of the Executive 
Board at different times, and her presence port. It will soon be ready for the market, 

and the man-of-war, in every relation of life mmd when he :rrayed that hIS mInlstel"mlght particularly destructive. • 
-links the past and the present in a wise de- be" ever learmng, and never coming to a 3. It is a costly indulgence. Government 
termination to get what he can from the for- ~nowledge of .the tr~th.", I~ we really be- statistics have shown that three hnndred 
mer, but never to forget that he lives in the heve the doctrIne of Imm(lrtah~y, as we pro- and fifty millions of dollars are wasted on 
latter. The" good old times" had much fess to do, then we ~~st bel~eve that ~he this vice in a year, far more than what iB 
good in them, but less than the present can old~st ~an now ,0ll: ea~t~ IS bu~ III t~e .earh~st spent for bread! Yet every loafer, tramp, 
show; the duties of to-day are seIious and in- begmnmg of hIS lDdlVld~~llIfe, WIth all, Its and beggar must have the pOison, though he 
stant, but for them we have old experience freshI?-ess or ~ental or spmtual opport':lDl~y, lacks food_ Millions of money have also 
and fresh courage. TJlUs thinks the man even m physlcal w~akness: All but hIS bIt. been lost by the fires kindled by smokers, 
who sees how foolish it is to find nothing but terest opp~nents wIl~ ad,mIt that Mr. Glad- whose burning matches and flying sparks 
good in yesterday, and, nothing hut bad in stone! for lOstance, 1S still t~e ~o~t forceful have caused fearful conflagrations and nu
to-day; or"who, on the other hand, refufles to man In En~land because he IS wllh~~ to learn merous iatal burnings. ' That the abomination 

was always expected at all meetings of the and we bespeak, no't only for its own sake, 
somety. We haTe lost an earnest, loving but as furnishing a most valuable adjunct 
member; the voice here is hushed, but we not supplied by anything hitherto issued, 
number one more in the home above • 
. The Bo?iety is a means of keeping up our the hearty support of our people. Bro. O. 
IOterest m the work of the main Society. U. Whitford has offered to make an effort 
~ e know that the work God has given us, as to raise a special fund for the publication of 
hIS standard-bearers, is one of Importance this work. 

"Sabbath and Sunday," Vol. 1., is out of throw aside the accumulated wisdom of our old lessons In new £chools-and wIllIng, too, of street smoking is allowed as a marvel of and we wish most earnestly ever to be loyai 
to the truth and to the responsibility tha~ 
has been given us. 

t f II th d h modern civilization. 

Print, and a second edition has been ordered grandfathers. ~ " , 0 0 ow e converse uty ~ at rests upon 4 It' , . t " y 
All this seems like a mere truism; but if us all, to learn new lessons m old schools. . IS a stn agaws ionsczence. ou' 

of which plates will be made, after the work one opens his eyes and ears for an hour, he We all of us-alas I-know some old men know it to be useless, harmful to yourself 
has been carefully l'evised by the ~uthor. finds plenty of people who forget that we and, women who are sour, superfluous, a~d and others, and so a sin. You know that 
Vol. 3 of this w:ork, entitled" A Oritical His- have any old lessons to learn over again cymcal; but we also know those who retaIn God enjoins cleanliness of body as well as 
tory of S'unday Legislation," is ready to be From the talk of hundreds, one would neve~ ~ ~ivid a~d ea~nest interest in religious. po- purity of heart. He forbids the wicked 

By order and in behalf of the Society. 
Mus. REUNE F. RA.NDOLPH, Gor. Sec. 

TRACT DEPOSITORY. 
One tract of four pages, by Geo. W. Mc

Oready, entitled" The First V8. the Seventh 
Day," has been printed the past year, of 
which 2,000 covies weje printed from type 
tmnsferred from .the RECORDER. Other 
tracts have been in contemplation, and one 
by Dr. Wardner, on Baptism is stiiI under 
consideration. The Hand Book IS noticed 

dream that the world had ever had any troub- htlOal, SOCIal, lIterary,' alid dom, estlO afialrs, waste of money. He forbids JOU to inflict a 
printed. The Society are offered the manu- nd hid 11 th If th h physicial taint on your unborn offspring by 

't 'th t t f ' ht 'f th 1e between" capItal and labor" until our a w 0 are ea ers In a e I e ey S are. indulgences, the immediate evils of whl'ch 
SCrIp WI ou cos or copy-rIg ,ley own day. "Socialism and anarchlt!m, and . "We all kno~," sar,s David Mas,?n, the Y' 
will issue it in the series, though D. Apple- dynamitism-the world is going to rack and blOgra}?her ,of ~:lIlt0.n, ' that the. bU8IDess of bo~,;d:Yit~scape. our conSCIence Bays, 
ton & 00. stand ready to pnblish it, if this ruin, nowadays, with all sorts of novelties," e~uca~lOn, III l~S ~ldest 8~nse, ~s co:exten. 5. The exarwnle is bad. 1 have xnown of a 
Society decline. over men and women who are too ignorant Slve WIth a man s}lfe; that It be~ms WIth the k T 

or too hasty to know that labor struggles first mom~nt of lIfe .and ends Wlt~ th~ last; smo er who threatened to horse-whiJ> his boy 

under a special head. 

" Sabbath and Sunday," Vol. 2, which was have been waged ever since the rudest Clvili- and· that It goes on In ~very combll~ahon, of if he ever dared to touch tobacco. Many of 
printed last year, is being rapidly sold, the zation began to rise from the dirt. The old place, company, and ~1fcums,tance.Ill whIch those who are loudest in condemning tobacco' 
first edition being more than half exhausted. lesson is a serions one,' it must be studied in a. man, may voluntarIly statIon hImself" or are slaves to it, sometimes helpless. ,But t h h h b II th t T t the grace of God, which commands us to 

Pages, 1,000 were printed, of which there are only new schools with all the wisdom of the best ~n 0 W.lO e may e cas~a y rus. na cleanse ourselves "from all filthiness of the 
1,940,782 452 on hand. The expense account of this teachers, and all the zeal of eager scholars; IS certamly a comyrehenslve statement as to flesh," and to give our bodies to Ohrist, "a There were on hand Sept. 1, 1886, ••.•... 

Added 2,000 McCready, 4 pp, .. _ ... _ .... . 8,000 volume stands as follows: but it is old, just the . same. The thunder our duty concernmg OU! s,chools, schoolmas- sweet-smelling sacrifice," is able to extin-
_1_92_.00_0 storms and floods and droughts of the past ters, .and scholars; but l~ IS none too ,~roa.d, guish the deadly appetite. For your sake 

T 1 DR. . summer were awesome things; but they were and IS every wo~d of It true~ f~r, whIle d f th k f h h . fl 
ota .................. , __ .... ,.. 2,140782 To cost of 1,000 copies in clotb ...... ; ..... $ 743 28 from God, and theI'r fellows had come from thankfully acceptmg what antlqmty has to an or e ,sa eo ot ers w om you 10 u-

Bold and distributed ....... ' ...... _. , . _. , 248 550 C4! 1ft th t th t ence, ask God's help to abandon a habit 

" 3,000 Hand Books, Mpp. _ .. , .. .. 

CR. -him ever since the world's beginning. And ouer, et 1;1s never orge . a e presen cen· h' h ' 1 1 '. . I' 1 
Total on hand Sept. 1,1887., •. ,., 1,892,232 By total sales to date ..... _ ........... _ .. , $427 54 the God of the moist and dry, of the cyclone tury.has Just as good a rIght to ItS forms of ~ lOt IS unc ean y, IdnJurhl?uhs, ,cosht y, IfnB.rU tt-

__ and the still small voice is not less the God thought and method~ of culture as any for- Illg 0 consCIence, an w lC IS arm u 0 
Balance due General Fund ...... __ .... , .. $315 74 of Asiatic cholera, and' Russian bomb, and mer c~ntury had to Its, and thll,t the same others.-Ohristian Secretary. EXPENSE ACCOUNT, 

DR. 
T-o Printing, etc., 3,000 Hand Books ...... 
" " 2,000 4 pp. tracts from 

Standing type, .............. _ ..... . 
To Postages etc .' ... _ ... __ , , . __ ...... . 
"A t' 1 gen s sa ary ............ , .. , .... . 
" Balance to General Fund. , ...•. , , -.. 

CR. 
Bale of tractfl, etc., (office) ... , " ...... . 
" "Sabbath and Sunday VoL 1. ••.•• 
It (f U U If .. , 2 
.. "Outlooks (bound) ... ' ... _ .. ::::::, 
" Seventh-day Baptist Quarterlies .... . 
" Hand Books_ ........ -............ . 

$269 47 " Seventkday Baptist Hand Book." At Irish eviction, and crashing railway bridge. sources of power are open ~o us today as were 
5 50 the last session of ~his Society, the following He teaches US in 1887 the old lessons of faith, ever op,en to hu~amty lD any age of the BEER. 

16 68 'resolution was adopted: courage, mechanical skill, wise precautions world. -S. S. T~rne8. 
100 00 of earthly science, hygienic care, brotherly • - • The. Medical RecoriJ makes the following 

0' &solud, That we recommend to the favorable I th t f th ' d 1 dl d t t t . th f b 9 '" E ove on e par 0 e tsar an an or, , DR. S'TORRS ON THE USE OF LIBRARIE"'. s a emen s concernmg e use 0 eer: 
__ consideratIOn of the xecutive Board of this Society I' ddt d 11 i! the publication of the SevE!nth day Baptist Hand man y, In epen ent industry by peasan an "The constant mse of beer is found ,to 
$400 69 Book, that shall contain (1) an outline of our De tenant. The schools are new, but the lessons produce a species of degeneration of aU the 

nominational History, (2) &Somewhat 'full statement are very old. An evil world, late· waxing The office of a library is twofold. In organisms, profound and deep,seated. Fatty 
$18 59 
22 80 

245 50· 
14 20 
29 00 
71 60 

of our views of ()hristian doctrine, practIces and times, and peculiarly grewsome and porten- Europe its main object is to collect and pre, .deposits, diminished circulation, condition8 
church polity, lIS they are generally recognized by t' - d h b f '1 t th Id' h t h' h . d' W'th al the denomination to be in accordance with the IOUS peno s, ave een amilar 0 e wor serve taw IC IS rare an cur-ous. 1 of congestions, perversion of function 
Scriptures, and (3) a brief account of the present from the very dawn of history; but i~ is as ns it' is for the gathering in of literature activities, local inflammation of both the 
condition of the work of the Conference and So true to-day as it was in the days of the flood, so that it can be made accessible to the liver and . kidneys are constantly present. 
cietiel', of the exodus, of the decline of Rome., of the whole people. The two .things which we of Intellectually, a stupor amounting almost to 

$400.69 In accordance with this resolution, the bloody. pagan, Ohristianity of the Dark Ages. this generation have gained that most affect paralysis arrests the reasou, precipitatin~ all 
It '11 b h h ttl Board requested Rev. A ... R •. Lewis, D. D., to and of the horrors of the eighteenth century, human happiness are .theopen b.ook and the higher .faculties into a mere animahsm, 

WI e noticed t at t e_ 0 a expenses that" God's in his heaven," and therefore the photograph. RapId locomotIOn' and sensual, selfish, sluggish, varied only with 
of the book and tract work for this year prepare the m~ilUscript for such a Hand •• all's right with the world." correspondence by electricity ar~ conven- paroxysms of anger that are senseless anet. .. , 
have been more than met by the sales of Book, which he did, calling in aid from Rev. It is, the custom of the sensatiooal daily iences, but they are not essential to hap- brutal. 
books. A. E. Main. D. D., of the Missionary Society. press, and of all newspapers to sbme extent, piness. We wear softer fabrics than did "In appearance the beer drinker. may be 

and Pres. W. O. Whitf9rd, D. D., of Milton to magnify the present nnduly. The our fathers, but after all, it ,!as thek:t;nen hof the picture of health, but in reality he it 
. discreet spectator,. however, will look before the homespun who made then mar lD t e most incapable ofreBistingdisease. A slight, 

Oollege. The manuscrIpt was approved by d f an a ter, and not constantly cry" 10 h~re," world. injury, a severe cold or shock to the body or 
the Board, and 3,000 copies printed, 2,000 in or" 10 there." From the nut of the past he When I was a. boy my library consisted of mind, will commonly provoke acute diJ
paper covers, an4 1,000 in substantial cloth. will eat the, kernel, and throwaway the shell. a Bible, "Pilgrim's Progrel!s," some vol- eases, ending fatally. The con8tant use of 
Of these there are now on hand 604 copies He will use the tools of to,day, of his own umes of Shakespeare, Scott, Mrs. Edge- beer every day gives the system n9 time for 
of the cloth, and 1870 of the paper edItion. land, and his- own town and life work, hut worth and "Robinson Oru80e." Washing- .recuperation, but steadily lower8 the vital 

he will rely upon the power that 1S before ton had les8 books in his lib~rv than call: be forces. . 
~he expense account is as follows: Abraham was,' With all the patience and afforded now by any maohamc w~o deSIres " It· is our obBervation t.hat beer-drinkiDg 

DB, . skill he can master' he will teach children, to' secure "them. The speaker hkened the i~' this' country produce8 the ,veil 10welt" . 
To \otalcost of 3,000 copies ......... , .. '.' $269 47 and youth, and hasty or ignorant adn~ts, the I~brary to an observator.r ob. a house t?P, .forma of inebriety, closely allied to criminal . 

Cx. old lessons of faith, hope, and chanty; of llghteg. WIth j!lass of varIOUS colorB, whICh insanity. The moat' dangerous clUII. of, 
By sales to date ............... _ ...... ' _ " $75 05 ~heism and Ohrietib"nity; of self,sacrifi~ and: imparts jt~ own hues to the la~dscapes seen .tramps and !uffians in our cities i8 beer ,', 

'ralFund mdependentself.help·,.oftheupwardlo.olranq through It. You ~open a sl~gle ~hutter, drinkers. It IS asserted by competent-.,u-,' 
Balanca due Gene .. ' ..... '.. . . .. .. t194 42 h h t d d h fi. ld fAt 1 t . t e onward way. Nihilist, a.nd anarc IS, an an tee 0 rc 10 explora IODS IS, open thority that the evils. of hereqity are more 

, destrnctive socialist on the one hand, avari- to ·view. Another 8hutter and you get p08itive in this cl888 than from alooholiOlo n '.' 
IT is they who glorify who shaUenjoy him; ciou8 and cruel manufacturer, landl~rd, or glimpses of life in ~sia or In~i8, 01' the .9ye '. 

they who deny themselves who shall not' be monarch, on the other, will be to hIm but run8 back through pages of hlBtory or bIOI
deIried;they.wholaboron earth who-~hall n~wsign8of dnty'and new illuBtrations.of raphy, or the realm of fkltionis.placed at 
rest in heaveD; they who seek to bleaa other3/ GOd's dealings with men. He Will not be your disposal. 'C 

'who Ihall)e bleaaed:. ~' J frightene4 at every, fieIh theory. of scholar or The library iniloences, the hOQ1e, the 'coni-
, .,.; , . . . . 
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fill" Communications designed, for the Missionary 
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" BUT forever and forever 
Let it be the soul's endeavor 
Love from ha~red to dissever, 

And in whatsoe'er we do, 
Won by truth's eternal beauty, 
To our highest sense of duty 

Evermore be firm and true." 

A LETTER just received from Bro. D. H. 
Davis, of Shanghai, China, bearing date of 
Aug. 28th, says, "We are to have baptism 
again next Sabbath. This will make five 
who have been baptized recently. We hope 
there may be still others before long." ' 

AN old writer sayB that if men could be 
imprisoned for the sin of selfishness, very few 
could escape; the probability is that when 
the jailor had everybody else locked up, he 
would have to go in himself and lo'ck the 
door behind him. How well the ~Iast(>r 
spoke when he said, "If any man will come 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross and follow me." 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.-, For twenty-five 
cents the SABBATH RECORDER will be sent 
to new subicribers until Jan. 1, 1888. Will 
not each pastor call attention to this offer 
next Sabbath, and so make it known to fam
ilies who !\re not taking the RECORDER? Arn 
effort at this time may' do much good in 

• ',' extending its circulation" and supplying 
homes that need such a religious paper. 

A SOMEWHAT novel case has come up un
der the Jaw fo-rbidding the importation of 
foreign contract labor. A church in the city 
of New York engaged an English clergyman 
as pastor for a stipulated salary. Experts 
have decided that the transaction is a viola
tion of the law, and' that the contract is 
therefore void. Under these circumstances, 
the clergyman has brought suit a~inst the 
church for damages sustained by him in the 
case. It WIll be interesting to note the issue 
of this novel suit. 

A CONVERTED JEW compared the search 
of hill people for the Messiah to a man driv
ing a loaded wagon from which a wheel 
is gone. The movement forward is slow 
and heavy, but to find the wheel he must 
look backward, not forward. SCI it is, his 
torically, concerning the Messiah; they who 
will Bee him must look backward, not for
ward. So also in the individual experiences 
of men; when they have gone away from 
Christ in their affections and practices, there 
is no way to find him but to go backward to 
the point of departure from him. 

THE EDITOR of the Chic~go Tribune sends 
to this offce the following suggestive letter: 
, " Some months ago I received from you a 
. copy of a book entitled' The Sabbath and 
the Sunday,' for which I thank you. I now 
wish you would mail :rne a balf dozen copies, 
if you can spare them, sending me the bill 
for the same. There are certain clerical 
friends to whom I wish to loan the book for 
t;heir information and instruction." We 
take pleasure in adding, the books have been 
8ent and the money for them has been re'. 
ceived. That thoE'e for whose ben~fit they 
have been obtained may profit by their pe~ 
rusM, is Qur earnest prayer. ' 

. , 

he finds somethl:ng else, some time, some- plans, should greatlyenconrageand stimu~ they loaf each in hi. own business place. 
wbere to require a like effort. He must be late us in our efforts to carry them out. The windows of the hOUIes, are generall 
always preaching. Every sermon delivered. 3. Wherever we look, goldeu opportunitiea filled with women and children, looking ! 

BRO. THOS. J. WILSON, of Eagle Lake, every meeting- held;, every pastoral visit open to us. OU.r Echools' and, our printing at the' passers·by, and frequently costum:~8 ' 
Colorado county, Texas, writes that a visit made, is, in an important Bense, preliminarypresse~ are capable I)f almost unlimited nee· most conspicuous by its absence, especially in 

O
f Eld. M. F; Whatley to that pl8ce, includ- to some other similar: work. Just so it is fulness, If only the nec~esary means were at children. Half-naked hoys and mrl 

. h 0 k . ' d t t d k h" ..,.. s are 
ing two Sabbaths and Sundays, did much to Wit us as a people.' ur wor IS never comman 0 pu ~n. eep t ~~ In ~unnmg ;common, and not Infrequently there are 
bre!\k down the pre~judice against our cause done.' It never will be done so long as we order. Onr mInIstars, mlSSlonanes and those who, like the Irish girl in 1I d' 
in that locality. There are now fiVe Sab- remain a peop!e,andlsouls need converti~g, colporte~rs are welcomed in ne~rl~ every "Voyage up the Rhine," have Hnothin; 0: 
ba.th-keepers there, and Bro. Wilson thinks and God's truth needs'defendin'g and maIn· place whither th~y, go, and are InvIted to but' their nutidy." EI Bah remarked that' 
that if Bro. Whatley could visit them as often taining. Our anniversaries, then, are not many places whIther' they cannot go, by they might be caUed "undressed kids." 
as once in two months a good interest might resting places, but recrUIting stations. We reason of demands upon them and eng8g~- In the<lafternoon we took 8 ride to Chor. 
be built up there. , . Th~ cost of such a trip 'may not close their six days' sessions with a ments m~de elsewhere. As to workme~ In rera, {l fi,?ing village on the coast, west of' 
is about .,12, which the people there are un- sigh of relief, an,d betake ourselves to visiting these varIOUS fields, they are not. wantmg. Hav8Da,la place ot some resort. We drove 
able to raise, and the preacher can.aot go at or pleasure, with ~hat sort of comfortable Men and wome~, zealous for the cause of down bylihe prison, a great white buiIdin' 
his own charges. So he concludes they must feeling which one has when a big job is off the L?rd, may be found to oqcupy the open- one of the most conspicuous sights a g, 
get along with less frequent visits. Why his hands, and he bas nothing to' do for ing fields, who wait not for '~mple salaries, comes into'the harbor. Within its s ~~e 
can we not have a fund to pay the traveling some time to come. On the contrary, we but for a. su~?ient co~~nsation t? afford have occurfed mfmy scenes t~ sadden hu:an~_ 
expenses of suoh men to such fields, to be should go home from snch a g3thering fired th~m a faIr hvmg. FaIlmg to receive even ity, particularly during the Cuban rebellion. 
appropriated under the direction of the with enthusiasm. full of large plans and thIS, there are good men, zea~ous and capa· Just beyond is the Oastillo de la Punta 
Missionary .Board. resolute purposes respecting the work God ble, who are compelled to engage, wholly, 300 years old, having been built to~e:Vi 

graciously gives us to do. This, we, speak or in part, in some sort of~anuallabor to with EI Moro, to protect the cityl from t~~ 
with respect to all our people. Is it always support themselves and famIlIes, who ought raids of the Buccaneers. But its lUte t 
so? Do we always find this spirit of enthu- to be employed all the time in the work of to us is more recent. Itis the place of ;es_ 
siasm for the work of the Lord pervading the Lord. These opportunities for work- cution, and the plaza in front has wltnes:i 

. --
THE Y. P.8. C. ,E. 

the hearts of the people after Conferenoe? these open,ing' fields., and thea, e workm.en many scenes of blood. Here were bronght 
The Young People's Society of Christian D 1 h . 

0, we not rather find the peop e, avmg ready to enter them If only a bare subs. ISt- prisoners by scor.as ... , during .tbe late rebellion, 
Endeavor had its origin in the desire and h d B d f h ear the reports of the oar s or a year, ence could be assured them-oug t to stIm· to be shot to death in platoons. One of I·~. 
corresponding efforts of a pastor near Bos- f ld' .:I f tabl 'L" I .., o mg their hands an'l com or y waI~mg u ate u.s to our utmost diligence. saddest storie,S i,s the execution of nearly a 
ton (Rev. F. E. Clarke, if we mistake not), t b" d h d f th t 1 PI I h h 1 te G '0 e mforme at teen 0 e next we ve aCIng ourse ves, ,t en, at tea en- score of boys, students, who had incurred 
to get the young people of his church active- h d h b d . 10k mont s, what the Boar save een omg era onference, a look bac ward, a survey the enmity of the Commanding General. 
lyengaged in Christian work. His plan to thO Nih I h d I k II q IS year also? ot 801 t e peop e assume of t e present, and a for war 00, a com- It seems some sQhool·boy, in a spirit of mis. 
this end soon became so successful that they h . d f - f C f b fil h h h k .. t is attltu eater a seSSIOn 0 on erencej ine to 1 t e heart wit t an: sglVlng, to chief, had scrawled an insulting senten" 
began to attract the attention of other pas- h h t" d ... . . h "" per aps no one assumes suc , an a tltU e, InspIre it WIth zeal, and to nerve lt WIt an upon the grave of a Spanish officer. To 
tors, who adopted them; and thus societies, d . d' k altogether, but it will be a mltte , we thin , energy born of the consciousness that, God make sure of getting the right one tbe 
entirely independent of each other, sprang h h . d' d h· II' ' t at t ere IS a strong ten ency towaf suc IS ca mg upon us to place ourselves, without whoI.e school WIIS arrested, and some seven. 
up in churches. of different denominations, . ail attitude on the part of very many. reserve, upon his altar of liVIng sacrifice a,nd teen~ I think; were taken to the castle of 
in different parts of the country. Some six Th 1 . 

h ' ree things appeared in our ate anUI- service. ' EJabana, whence one bright morning they 
or seven years ago, t ese,illdependent socie. versaries which 'should arouse us all to ear- were carried across the harbor and shot to 
ties began associating together, in annual' d ., all al l' f f!£ 

' nest an untIrIng effort ongour mes 0 'ommUn;t~tl·On~., death, standing in a row against," the.! wall 
convention, for the purpose of mutual coun- " "' -work, from this time forward. Thes,e are: of La Punta. ' 
seland he~p; arid this has culminated in 1st, the large results attained last year; 2d, 
what is now known as the" United Society the larger plans of those who lead us in our FLITTING SUNWARD. ,We have an intimate friend} now living in 
of Christian Endeavor" At the me tl' f ,Glasgow, who during these times, was so un· 

• A e ng 0 work; and 3d, the immensely large opportu-
this Society at Saratoga N Y I'n J I I t NUMBER XXVIII. fortunate as to be chief engineer on the ill-, .., u y as, nities which the Lord, in his gracious p.rovi-
the Rev. F. E; Clarke, the originator of the d . . b fated filibustering steamer Virginiu8. He 

ence, IS settlDg efore us. ' MORE SUNDAY SIGHTS. t' d -th th t f th ffi d society was called to give his entire time to waB cap ure WI e res, 0 e 0 cera an 
labor in the promotion ,of its interests. At 1. There has been a gratifjing forward Afterleaving the church we drove to the crew, thrown into a Cuban prison, and aU. 
a later date; the -Trustees of the United So- movement in various directions during the. greatest store-house in Havana, an i~mense were condemned to be shot. Most of them 
ciety, chose Mr. Olarke President of the ·year. In the first place, we are growing in building, 700 feet long, and two stories high, were American citizens, but the American 
organi~ation, and made him the editor of the grace of giving. 'While n<? very large builtofiron and briGk, and supposed to bl! Consul refused t.o interfere. Our friend, 
the Golden Rule, which paper bas been made contributions have been made from anyone fire proof. The custodian, who at once rec- being born ,of an English father and a Span
the organ of the soci'ety, the medium of com- single source, so far as appears from the re- ognized Don ,Alberto, took much pains to Ish mother, could speak Spanish fluently and 
munication. between its members and the ports, it is safe to say that in no previous show 'us the arrangements for handling and ph~aded the case of his boy-brother who was 
agency for pushing outward and onward its year of our history, have the people made transferring heavy goods, on the lower floor, with him so eloquently that he (the brother) 
work. In assuming the duties of this ap- such large gifts to our work-Tract, MisBion- and then took us to the engine-house, where was not included in the sentence, but our 
pointment} Mr. Clarke states, in a circular ary and Educatio.n-as during this past year. was' a beautiful CorliBs engine, and a Bab· friend was given to understand. that his 
letter, Bome of the fundamental principles of This ought to enco~rage us to increase our cock & Wilcox boiler, both resplendent with Spanish blood only made his crime the 
the United Society. Believing' that' our diligence, until the habit of continual, SYB- brass and 'paint. aud all the surroundings as greater. So one morning they were.all 
readers will be 'interested to know what tematic giving, according to our ability, is clean and neat as a parlor~ The ladies de- taken from the prison, stJod up against a 
these are, we quote from the circular above ,thoroughly fixed in every heart and life. clined to mount to the upper story to see the wall h~e this at La' Punta, though it was 
referred to: We men~ion this first, because it is the key coffee, etc., stored there, Howe,went out on- in Cienfuegos, I think, and at a word of 

t.o all the rest. Practically. our work is to the wharf, and on board a Spanish command a platoon of soldiers fired a ruur-' 
1. Tdh~ Society of Christian Endeavor.is limited only by the amount of mon~ we put steamer, the Mexico. A Spaniard would derOlis volley, killing most of them. But a 

not, an IS not to be, an organization inde· 
pendent of the church. It is the church into it. So, during the past year. the work hardly recognize this name, if pronounced as few ware unharmed; and for some reason, 
at work for and with the young, and done in our several departments of labor has we are accustomed to hear it. He callIS it these,among whom was our hero, were 
the young at work for and with the been proportionate to the monay we have May-hee-co, giving a strong aspirate sound taken back to prison. Tho next day they 
church. ~n .aU ~hat we do and say, let given for it. The Lord has shown his ap- to the h. Quite often they speli it Mejico. were 'again taken out to die;'- and the crnel 
us bear thIS m mmd, and seek for the full proval by signal blessings. Our work in Many of the wharves look extravagant to f b t h t d F est co-operation of pastors and church .. scene o. u c ery wa, repea,e. or Borne 
officers and members In carrying on our China has borne precious fruit; harvests have our eyes, being covered with Mahogany reason, either accident, or fearing trouble, 
work. The Society of Christian Endeavor been gathered on our home mission fields, planks four inches thick, and frequently' because of his English blood, our friend was 
can always afford to wait rather than force and seed has been sown with prayers al!d framed of Mahogany timbers. This wood not shot, but again taken back to prison 
itself upon an unwiIlingchurch. , tears, which, according to God's promise, is very durable; and, as large forests of it with, I think, one or two others. Their 

2.. Since "he societies exist in everyevan-gelical denomination, the basis of the union shall bear precious fruits in days to come. exist on the IBland, its use for such pnrposes companions had been shot, twenty. seven in 
of the societies is one of the common loyalty This backward look is full of inspiration is not as extravagant as It might appear. I all, and so far as they knew another day 
to Christ, common methods of service for and encouragement.' Instead of folding our was, told that there were planks in the gov- would be their last. 
him, and mutual Christian affection. rather hands in complacent congratulations, we ernment wharf two hundred years old, and 'Meantime some on,e had carried the news 
than a doctrinal and ecclesiastICal basis. In should be aroused to renewed cOD!!ecration still sound. Extravagance is comparative of the senten!)e and the intended execution 
such a union all evangelical Christians can 
unite without repudiating or being disloyal' and increased diligence. only. l' have known of places in South to a British man-of-war lying in another 
to any denominational custom or tenet. 2. We appoint Boards of Managers in all America where the most beautiful rose-wood harbor, and the gallant commauder imme-

3. The purely religious' features of the our societies to plan our work, to take the is fired under boilers without a qualm, while diately steamed in to Cienfuegos, and sent 1 

organizatiqp shall always be paramount. oversight of the execution of those planlil,- coal is too expensive to be thought of for a word to the anthorities" that the butchery 
The Society of ChristIan Endeavor centers 1 d d' 11 th t t' t t must be stopped~' If another man was shot about the prayeI:.meeting. The Btrict to ea us on an up m a a per aInS 0 momen . 
.. prayer-meelilng pledge," honestly inter- that ,work. These men are men of practical On 'board the Mexico we were met by the lie would fire upon the town and lay it in 
preted, as experience has proved, is essential experience, in business affairs, and of un- first'o:fficer. who was very ,polite, and lDsisted ashes! meanwhile training his guns re~dy 
to the continued success of a Society, of doubted ChrlBtian character aud zeal for the on our going down into the cabin and drink· for the emergency. This en~rgetic protest 
Christian Endeavor. work entrusted to their care, and are, hence, ing a "cocktail,", which word was ab.out the had its effect, and the two or three remain-

4. The Society of 'Christian 'Endeavor 
sympathizes with temperance and all true worthy of a whole-hearted and enthUSiastic extent of his knowledge of pure America,n. ing prisoners were spared, and finally sent 
moral reforms, with wise philanthropic following by everyone of us. It is one of When told that we did not drink, he on board the man-of-w!)r. We have Been 
measures, and especially with missions at the hopeful signs among, us that we are more shrugged his shoulders, and evidently took it stated that the BritIsh commander rushed 
home and abroad; yet it is not to be used as and ID,.ore appreciative of. this fact. Now, us for ill mannerly prevaricators, thongh in betwt;len the soldiers, who were just ready 
a convenience by any organization to further at the late Conference, enlarged plans by Don Alberto tried to make him understand to fire, and their intended victims, and 
ends other than its. own. ' 

AFTER THE OONFERENCE. 

these,Boards were placed before us., The how it was. We finally compromised on ~rapping the English flag around thcdatter, 
China Mission is to be re·enforced by a mis· lemonade. The stewardess, who could talk made it imp9ssible for the Spanish soldiers 
sionary family, and a single lady tohav~ English, helped,explaIn, but he evidently~o shoot withollt firing upon that mute rep
charge of the school work, as soon as thf;! could not comprehend how,any sane person resentative of all the power of England. 
necessary arrangements can be made with could drink such slops from choice when But our friend says this was not BO. The 
suitable parties; Ilond all along the lines of he could get wine. It was all, in: good story is thrilling enough without it. 
the home field, the Boar~ is ready ior ad- nature, however, snd, his black eye:; twinkled The view from La Punta is very fine, 
vanc,ed work, as soon, and as far as we, the and his hirsute mouth was wreathed in smiles, but remembering these things we were in nO 
people, will sustain them in it. ,In the past. as he rattled off his railery in pure Castillian, moo~ to enjoy it, so we drove on and came 
few years, as never before, our pnblications while we sipped our lemon!,\de and he and to the Lazareto, a hospitdl for lepers. We 
have been our pioneer agencies, for evangel- Don Alberto drank the wine. ' had no care to se~ ~he interior, but through 
istic and Sabbath reform work, and the ' But it was now time for breakfast, and so the irqn gratings 'we saw the faces of the 
society to which ~e have. entrusted the man- we returned to the'. hotel. , As we drove inmates made hideous by the terrible disease. 
agement of this work, at its lateanni versary through the streets the stores WElre all open, Most are negrt;)es ,and Chinese. Leaving 
gave us plans for greatly. ,enlarging this pio~ a8 usual. Th~ clerks were lounging oiread... these, we came to a rough road, part rock and 
neer agen\1y.' Th:ns.it will not be thfl fault ing, as ill their custom. Matiy of them live . part sand and coral deoris, along the shore. 
'If oUIBoards, if. another anniversary does over the etores, and have no . other way or By the side 2t'-the road are great patches of 
not show a much l~rger year's work than the place to pass the time. ,Drinking saloons cacti and wild. pineiapple. Farther on .we 
past anniversary has shown.' Let us see are not -common; and collections of me,n for ca.me to' their yardll ablaze WIth 
to it that our answer to the ,call of all sUQh the purpose ,of being "treated," as' iIi here II adelphia,"-and 
plans is prompt, ; hearty and, nnflagging. the States," are almost ·,,'ilIlknown. 'The wers we oannot name. 
Tqat ourleaderssee light in making' such weather ill tQO warm to walk 'much, ana: SQ one story, with a Greek 
, " .' . 'I, .. ., .' ", ' , 

I soon.Iearned that" whoa 
him, nor ,. get up" or, 
him to quicken his pace. 
wasnece8sary to substitute 
and for the latter to' "J'"'~'''''' 

At Ohorrera we left .our 
time, and wandered on 
up corals, of whioh there 
ety, broken by the waves 
after which we re8umed 
drove hO'me to~dinner. 

SElIII-ANNUAL MElTING DIP 
,CHURCHES-AT N 

This meeting was' held 
The attendance of the 
was good. Most of those 
wefe present. Bro. S. R. 
of the Dodge Centre Vll'''U'I 

representative from that 
no one from Trenton or 
was received fromW. H. 
those churches, giving sOllne! 
condition, and explaining t 
non-attendance,. which was 
of the dangerous illnesB of 
daughter of Bro. Hamilton 
,who, w:ithher"father and 
ingat Bro., Ernst's at,. that, 
pathy with that sorely . 
shown by the brethren 
special prayer waS oftered 
by Bro. Wheeler., , 

In the absense of Bro. 
quested to preach the U~\lU" 
I did, from Deut. 6: 6-9, 
main' business of t,he III. leelilnJ 
In the evening, Elder 
very forcible sermon from 
that is not with me is q:ainsl 
gathereth not with me 
This was followed by an 



loaf each in hi. own ,D1I8~Il~.", 'D1Ii~i' 
"indow. of the houlle8, 
with women and childre~"1, i~~,:::I.rIIIr.' 

'lhe passers-by, and frequentlY. coa'nni. 
conspicuous by its absence, 8I!ll4!iciialI,.;.. 

bil~ilre,n. 'HaIf-naked hoys and girls ' 
an.d not intJ:equently there are 

who, lIke the 1mb girl in HOOd' 
Voyage up the Rhine," have "nothing 8 

, tbeir nutidy." EI Bah remarked b~ -
migbt be called "undreseed kidsl' 

In'the afternoon we took a ride to Ob 
~\~ fishing village on the coaat,' west 0;; 
r&v-ra, a pI~ of same resort. We drove 
oYn\bythe prISon, a great white building 
e of,. the most conspicuous sights 88 'oD.~ 
mesmto the harbor. Within iti waD 

' d s veoccurre many 8Cenest~ saddenhulDan ... 
~ particularly during the Cuban rebellion 
at beyond is the Castillo de la Punta no' 

, years old, having been buil~ to~ethe: 
~h El Moro, to protect the city, from the 
Ids of the Buccaneers. But its Interest 
us is more reCl'n t. It is the place of exe
tion, and the plaza in front ha~ wltnesaed. 
any scenes of blood. Here were hrought 
. oners by scores, during the late rebellion 
be shot to death in platoons. On,e of U; 

ddest stories is the execution of nearly a 
ore of boys, stUdents, who had incurred 
e ,enmity of the Commanding 6eneral. 
seems some school·boy, in a spirit of mis

Lief, had scrawled an insulting sentence 
JOn the grave of a Spanish officer. To 
ake sure of getting the rig\lt one. the 
ole school was arrested. and some seven
n, I think, were taken to ,the caatle' of 
bana, whence one bright'morning they 
re carried across the harbor and shot to 
ath, standing in a row against ... thej wall 
La Punta. '" ' 

We have an intimate friend, now living in 
asgow, who dllring these times, was'so un. 
tunate as to be chief engineer on the ill

filibustering steamer Virginiu8. He 
capt'ured with the rest of the officers and 

w,thrown into a Cuban prison, and all 
.re condemned to be shot. Most of them 
~re American citizens, but the American 
~nsnl refused to interfere., Our friend 

" J 

born of an Englitlh father and a Span. 
mot~er, could speak Spanish fluently and 

the case of his boy-brother who was 
him so eloquently that he (the brother) 

notinc~llded in the sentence, but our 
nd was gi ven to understand, that his 

blood only made his' 'crime the 
. So one morning they were.aU 

from the prison, st'Jod up against a 
this at La Punta, though iLwa. 

OienfuegoB, I think, and at a word of 
IIiUJIlIIIILU a platoon of soldiers fired a mor

volley, killing most of them. But a 
were unharmed; and for some reason, 

among whom was our hero, were 
back to prison. The next day they 

again taken out to die, and the cruel 
of butchery wal repeated. For. some 

either accident, or fearing trouble, ' 
of his English blood. our friend W88 

,shot, but again taken back to prilOn ' 
I think, one or two others. Their 

JIlpamons had been shot, twenty-seven' in 
and, so far as they knew another day 

be their last. ' 

:::: 
ortico in front, painted in gay colors,' of ev· 

;ry imsginable hue. As we go farther from 
II vana the houses grow thicker and more 
i;posing. Here IS a suburban village by 
the sea, where many go to pass the dreaded 
hOt months, and with a northerly breeze o~e 
might, seemingly, be comfortable here III 

July. 
We have not, however, had the road all to 

urselvea all this time, for great numl:ers of a , 
horsemen and many carrIages pass 'us, 
though it is rather too early in the day for 
the crowd. One needs to go to a place like 
Ouba to see good horsemanship. Every 
Cuban is at home in tbe saddle, as, outside 
the city, that is the main means of locomo
tion. And they have the nicest saddle horses, 
which know almost every possible pace, and 
will take anyone desired at the proper sig. 
nal, which is usually a mere change in the 
position of the hand holding the bridle.' I 

,remember once, in one of my earlier attempts 
to ride a Cuban horse, I tried a variety of 
experiments to guide him in the way I 
wished hIm to go, but at every attempt he 
struck out with a new galt. So I named 
him" Thehes," for 
"Had not Thebes a hundred gates as sung by Ho-

mer." . 

I soon learned that" whoa" would not stop 
hiln, nor "get up" or "g' lang" cause 
him to quicken his pace. For the first it 
was necessary to subs'titute a prolonged" sh," 
and for the latter to ejaculate "cavallo!" 

At Chorrera we left our carriages for a 
time, and wandered on the beach, picking 
up corals, of which there were a great vari
ety, broken by the waves and waterworn, 
aiter which we resumed our carriages and 
drove home to dinner. G. H. B. . --
mIl,ANNUAL nlEETING OF THE MINNESOTA 

CHURCHES-AT NEW AUBURN. 

enjoy the confidence of his breth!'en, 
trust will do good wor;k in his office. 

In the evening, I gave a lecture in the 
Bible·school Institute course, on "The Sab
bath as taught in the Bible. ,,' A, Bro. Ray, 
pastor.'of the Bi:Lptist Church in New Au
burn, presented his objections to the doc
trines advanced, in a way that, to t'!ay the 
least, was novel. I can give but a few of 
his positions. He admitted that the Sab
bath was made for man in paradise, but 
asserted that it was not .qiven to him till 
long afterwards. ~e denied that the apos
tles and first Ohristian ever met together, 'as 
churches, for public worship. When they 
went into the Jewish synagogues. he assert
ed that it was 'not for worship; but for the 
purpose of evangelizing the Jews. He also 
asserted that Ohrist rose from the dead on 
the first day of the week, but admitted that 
this could not be positively proven without 
the testmony of Matthew. He said he was 
willing to risk hIS salv~tion on Sunday.keep
Ing. His interruptions and arguments were 
so numeJ:ous as to prolong the exercise till 
after nine o'clock. I regretted this very 
much, as I intended to preach a short dis
course after the lecture, which I hopod would 
do good to some of the impenitent in the 
congregation. I thought they needed evan· 
gelical preaching more than controversy. 

In order to avail myself of an opportunity 
to ride to St. Peter with Bro. Rounoeville, 
and thus save some $2 in traveling expenses, 
I left New Auburn Monday morning, and 
came through to St. Peter that day, where I 
decided to remain one day before going to 
Dell Rapids. On Tuesday I called tv Bee an 
a:tllicted sister from Miltoil, Mrs. Tacy Col
lins, 'who has been for several months an in
mate of her daughter's home, confined all th~ 
time to he. bed. Her disease is paralysis, 
and it is extremely doubtful if she will reo 
cover. 'She is in a happy frame of mind, 

or some terrible thing ~verywhere in society, 
and make themselves )o:ore wretohed all the 
time. They ha~e on' mental microscopes 
which magnify, and so distort everything 
they see. Put ofi thoseglasBess, my brother 
I}r sister. , It is not :wiae always to see too 
much, to enlarge too ~any things that, in 
a state of nature, would be unseen. 

Do Seventh ,day Baptists realize how much 
wisdom there is in t~e saying, "Union is 
strength?" Christ p~yed for the union of 
his church, and we ne~d to put up, the same 
prayer fervently mornmg, noon and night. 

TRACT JlOA*D MEETING. 
....i.-

w. F. P. 

The Exeoutive Bo~rd of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society held its regular 
monthly meeting in ~be Seventh·day Bap
tist church, at Plaintield, N. J., Sunday, 
Oct. 9, 1887, at 2 P. M. 

The President, C. Potter, occupied the 
chair.' 

Prayer was Qfiered by Rev. H. B. Lewis. 
There were present ~n members; and six 

visitors, who were invIted to participate in 
the deliberations of th:e meeting. 

The Oorresponding Secretary presented 
correspondence from A. B. ~rentice, 
enclosing a card on which wer~ printed 
Scripture quotations ,and references in sup
port of the Sabbllth, such as was centem
plated in a resolution 'passed by the Society 
at its last annual meeting. 

The card was referr.ed to a committee for 
revision and prepar~tion for publication, 
with instructions to r~jJort to the Board. 

The Treasurer presented the following as 
the present finanClalstil.tus: 
B ,lance cash Sept. 7th .. ".... ... ........ $296 69 
Receipts to Oct. 1st ..... "............... 605 01 

• 
90170 

Paid in Sept.. . .... ...,:.......... ..... '2 a2 

This meeting was held Oct.' 7-9, 1887. willing to stay and sufier, if it be God's will, I 899 38 
The attendance of the New Auburn Church but, like Pau!, "desiring to depart and be Receipts in October to date ......... t...... 35 83 

was good. Most of those living at a distance with Ohrist, which is far better." We had Ba~ance car.h, Oct: 9th.:;................. 935 21 

were present. Bro. S. R. Wheeler, pastor a precious season of, religious conference. Bills of Publishing House, to ,the amount 
of the Dodge Centre Ohurch~ was the only I omitted. to mention in its proper place of $124 99, were ordered paid. ' 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

Our village is now an incorporated one, 
the first election under the charter having 
been held on the 11th inst., at which time a 
President, Treasurer, Collector and three 
Trustees were duly elected: The only excite
ment caused dnring the election was by the 
voting of ten women, who came to the polls, 
to:lk the oath and cast their ballots. "They 
say" the end is not yet. 

The fir,at SIlOW of the season visited the hill 
tops hereabouts one night last week.. The 
visit was a short one, owing to the old time 
habits of another regular daily visitor to 
these regions. OOTOBER 13, 1887. 
, On Tuesday evening of last week, the ASHAWAY. 
resignation of Geo. Scott as professor of the- Under theJabors of our pastor, together 
Latin department-in the University was ac· with ,others, a good religious interest has 
cepted by the Executive Committee of the been awakened at Clark's Falls, Conn., (about 
Trustees, and Rev. W. C. Titsworth was ,two miles distant). At the last meetmg, 
called to fill the vacancy. On Sabbath seventeen e:::pressed their desire to reeeive 
following, Mr. Titsworth presented his res- baptism. There is a. good degree of interest 
ignatiol1 as pastor of the First Alfred manifested in the prayer-meetings of our 
Church in order to the acceptance of the church,' alao. We hope for a gracious out
caU from the University. In the evening pourmg of the Holy SpirIt throughout our 
following the Sabbath, a meeting of the chulch and community. May God bless and' 
church was held, at which the resignation of help. 
the pastor was accepted, and initiatory steps ==================
were taken, looking toward the filling of the 
vaoancy thus caused. It is due to both 
psstor and people to say that the relation 
thus severed hss been one of great pleasant
ness on both sides, and that the breaking up 
of this relation is only made under a settled 
conviction that the throat trouble with 
which the pastor is a:tllicted would soon 
drive him from the pulpil. The church 
loses a.n able preacher, and the University 
gains an en'thusisastic and experienced teach-
er. 

The first building on the burnt district; 
that of A. A. Shaw, is so nearly completed 
that the post office was moved into the room 
designed for it, one day lust week. The wdrk 
of removing the debris from the hotel site 
and that of adjacent buildings goes forward. 

E. R. 

Domestic. 
The Edison Phonograph Company haa been 

inoorporated with a cam tal 6f $1,200,000. 
There was a ·sligh t f~ll of snow at Ashland, 

Chippewa Fa.lls and Appleton, Wis., Tues'-
day. Oct. 11th. , 

At th~ reoent Mormon Conference at Salt 
Lake City, resolutions were adopted appealing 
to Oongress for the admission of Utah into -
the Union. 

The Civil Service Commission has ordered 
an investiga'lion concerning~he inforcement 
of the CiVIl service law and rules in the Kan
sas Oity post office. 

representative from that section. There was that Bro. Orofoot preached an excellent, prac· The Treasurer was ,rmpowered to forward, 
no one from Trenton or Alden, but a letter tical sermon on the evening after the Sab- the usual nionthly remittance 'to Eld. G. 
was received from W. H. Ernst, pastor of bath; also, that the collection for missions on Velthuysen until further notice. NEW YORK CITY. 

h · the Sabbath amoilnted to throee dollars. C D P A 'H L . L A PI tt ' 

Robert Garrett has resigued the preSIdency • 
of the a,,\ltimore i Ohio Railway Oompany. 
The resignation has ~een aocepted, and 
William F. Burns will continue as president 
until the annual meeting. 

The Chicago Stock Yards Company was 
incorporat~d Oct. 14th, with a capital of' , 
$10,000,000. The company proposes to do 

those churches, giving some account of t eIr . . otter, • , eWIS, . . a s The New York Ohurch resumed its public 
condition, and explaining the reason of his Doubtless it woulu have been more, but for and E. P. Saunders J.ere appointed a com- services Sabbath-day, Oct. 1st, after its usual 
non-attendance, which was mainly on account the fact that the, church had taken a mis- mittee to secure lists, of names of. suitable summer vacaiiion. Rev. J. G. Bu@wk is to 
of the dangerous illness of Sister Allee Hllll, sionary collection one week before. persons to whom to sind the Outlook, with supply this church .in connection with his 
daughter of Bro. Hamilton Hull, of Milton, The condition of the New Auburn Church power to call for s1f.ch: assistance as they studies in Union Theological Seminary~ 
who, with her father and mother, was visit- appears to" be fairly good. The younger dee~ necess:uy to prril>ecntethe work. This first, meeting' wss somewhl\t remark
ing at Bro. Ernst's at that time. Much sym- members are not so active as they should be. The"Publishing Agent was emy.owered to able on account of the charactor of the con
pathy with that sorely afflIcted family was I could not fully ascertain the reason of t~is. secure revision of Outlook list. gregation. There were present t~o of our 
shown by the brethren and sisters, and I think Bro. Crofoot is doing his duty well; The Treasurer, Corresponding Secretary ministers,-the pastor and Rev. W. C. Da
special prayer was ofiered in their behalf led and certainly there has be~n a great deal of and Recording Secretary were ~ppointed 8 land (who preached~ we believe); four mis
by Bro. Wheeler., good accomplished since he came to Minne· committee on supplies for the year. sionaries 'to the Jews,-D. Landsmann, 

a business similar to that now transacted, by 
the Union Stook Yardaand Transient Com-' 
pany. 

The Ale, Brewers' Association of the 
, United States has been incorporated for' 
purposes of protection. The 'names of some 
of the beat·.rnown brewers of New York are 
among the incorporators. 

In the absense of Bro. Ernst, I was re- sota, less than two years age. Let us thank The Board indulged in a general discus German Lutheran; M. L!:Irman, Episcopal; 
questeu to preach the opening sermon, which God for this, and hope for still better results. sion of current and future work of the So- S. Goldstein, missionary at Oastle Garden; 

The bUSIness failures occurring throughout 
the country in the last seven days, previous 
to Oct. 14th, as reported to R. G. Dun & 
Co., number for the United States 182, for 
Canada 20, a total of 202 failures, ttS com· 
pared with a total of 212 last week. I did, from Deut. 6: 6-9, after which the I leave to-morrow for Dell Rapids, Dakota. ciety/ Ch. Th. -:bucky, Seventh,day Baptist; also 

main business of the meetmg was transacted. Jos. W. MORTON. Minutes read and approved. two doctors of medicine,-Mrs. P. J. B. 
In the evening, Elder Wheeler preached a 'ST. PETER, Miim., Oct. 11. 1887. ~oard adjourned. Wait and E. S. MaxBon; and two students of 

The Mo:rmon Conference adjour,ned with 
no president of the church chosen. Wilford 
W oodrnfi was sustained as preSIdent of the 
twelve apostles and ex-officio of the church. 
George O. Oannon, Joseph F. Smith and 
the rest including W oodruti were sustained 
as apostles, seers and revelator.;. 

very forcible sernion from the text, "He • - • RECORDING SECR!TARY. medicine,-Chas. H. Larkin and Geo. E. Bur-
that is not with me is against me, and he that JUMBLES. • _ • dick. Besides these, there were' two teach-
gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." CORRESPONDENCE. ers,-Stephen Babcock, Prinmpal of the 
This was followed by an interesting confer-' In a sub-public way there has been Bome Institute--for, the Blind, and Miss Adelle 
ence. severe criticism of our schools lately on the Dear Bro. Platts,-I have not the honor Rogers, instructor in the same institution. 

Sabbath morning I preached trom 1 Thess. ground that some of their students are lost to know you in person, but as I learn from' Quite a congregation of professional men 
5: 17, "Pray without ceasing;" after which, to us. We think it cannot be proven that a the RECORDER that·you are the editor, I send and women. 

The Illinois River Improvement Conven
tion concluded its session at Chicago, Oct. 
12th,having adop~ed a platform setting forth 
specifica.lly improvements and appropriations ' 
demanded of Congress. Notwithstanding 
expectations to. the contrary, the pla.tform 
contains a plank indoJising the Hennepin 
Canal project. 

the communion was admi~istered by brethren larger proportion of students are lost to us you this letter, a@king you to give it a place The four .year-old son of Mr. Landsmann 
Crofoot and Wheeler. An interesting ses- than of those who are not; yet, if that ~ere in the RECORDER. was with his father. 'The one who passed 
sion of the Bible-school followed. The New true, do these' people remember that nearly I cannot, tell you how 'much I feel me through the congrega~ion to collect the (If, 
Auburn school' seems to be in a healthy c~n· every efficient worker among us owes a large strengthened by such words as our Sister ferings was about to pass him by, when the 
dition, though not' veri large. . Sabbath share of his efficiency to the culture of the Mary Bailey did speak. May the Lord bless little fellow calle~ out, '.' Com,e here 1" and· 
evening, Bro. Wm. B. West, of Utica, Wis.. schools? Would we have gained more by her and quicken her spirit more, and so she then deposited hIS ofiermg WIth the others. 
who was present as a r{lpresebtative of the putting'a premium on igilOrance and keep- go constantly and earnestly forward in this, When our chil~ren are trained to be thus 
Associational Sabbath-school Board, gave ing all our young people on fl!.rms and in her power. - anxious. to give to the Lord's cause, 

Foreign. 
A cyclone swept over the south-west por·, 

tion of the city of Havana, Oct. 13th, mov. 
ing in a westerly direction. 

the first of ,a series of no~mal lectures. The shops, attemptlng thus to stop the loss? I hope the Lord will make it 80 that we treasuries will never be empty. 
SUbject was" Bible Geography." The audi- Let these carpers carefully consider the will see each other face to face, and talk 
ence were evidently much interested and in- credit side of the education question as well together on this side of the grave. Our God 

It is stated that the Emperor of Brazil has 
announced his intention of abdicating hi, 
throne on account of his health's being im. 

ahucted. as the other before they venture, into the is 'a wonderful God. 
First,day morning, Bro. Wheeler, by pre· wholesale condemnation. I learn from the RECORDER, you are able 

vious appointment, preabhed adedicatory dis· Have not all religious reforms come to correspond in the Swedish language. I, 
course, from 1 Kings 6: 14, "So Solomon, through men apd measures that aimed first myself, have been among the Scandinavians 
built the house, and finished it." It was of all at a .igher and more spixitua! idea of many, many days. I did read, write and 
well prepared and eloquently deliv:ered; but, religious life? And have not all new doctrines talk it once, nearly as well aB my own lan
as I took no notes, I shall not attempt to or new conceptIOns of doctrines been brought guage, because I was many times with the 
give an outline of it. After the sermon, the Into force by powerful revival movements Norwegian Methodists, and the Swedish 
house of worship was dedicated to Almighty and influences? Oan the Seventh-day Bap- Baptists, in years past, where'I had many 
God, Elder Orofoot, the pastor, offering the tists ever make their views prevalent unless delightful hours among them in their ser
prayer. The service was impressive and sol- they are .car:ried in the wake of a powerful vices, prayer meeti~g~ and particular meet
emn. Bro. D. T. Rounceville, of St. PetE\l', ravival of spiritual religion?' How long will ings. 
Who has ~een keeping the Sabbath for sever- It take a people whose thoughts are on buy- When I brmg' my thoughtS', sometimes 
a1 years, then ofiered himself for baptism aud ing and selling, getting gain, securing powers back to those times, it seems to me like a 
membership in the church, and was accepted. and influence, pursuing, fashIOn and pleas- dream, but still it does always give my heart 
We then repaired to the lakeside, and he ure-in short, 'in being as nearly like the .. kin'd of happy remembrance and delightful 
Was buried with Christ, and raised in the rest of the warid as pos~iblEl--:'to remodel feeling. )~ 
figure to newness of life.' - the world? ~hese questions are not asked Sometime, according to the phlin and oer-

In the afternoon, I preached, by requests in a critical spirit. There is food for muoh tain 'promise of God, we shall meet every 
an ordination sermon, from 1 Tim. 3: 8-13. thought on the matter suggested. member of the beloved flock, of, the dear· 
Brother James' Crosby, 'who had been elected 'A scientific lecturer, in showing the won- bought body of Jesus before his throne to 
to the office of deacon in the New AubuTn ders 9f the microscope, remarked that it was bring our thanks in a whole measure 8S we 
Church, having sustained a 'satisfactory ex- very fortunate that we did hot wear micro· here are longing to do. . 
amination, was then ordained to that office. scopes constaotly. We have often thought M~y the Lord bless you~ work, and give 
Bro. Wheeler offered the prayer., The usual of that remark'since. ' Is it not equally'vex- you wisdom,power and' confidence in his 
ChargeB had been given at. the, close, of the atious to w~ar mental-microscopes. Some word. Amen.', . I Yours ,truly, 
preceding Bro. Oro~by seems to ,people ,see insult" neglect, " slight, disregard, . ' F. J. BAKKER.' 

Rhode Island. paired.' , 
ROCKVlLLE. A slight earthquake shock was felt at 

Last. Sabbath, our usually large con grega- Valparaiso, on August 29th. , On August 
tion, in response to the call of our, excellent 27th a sharp earthquake shock was felt at 
new bell, filled our neatly refitted audience Rancagua. 
room. The sermon was l'lpon the subJ'oct of The 'election of Sir Charles Tupper to th~ , 

Dominion House of Oommons has been 
consecration, and was followed by the Lord's declared void on account of bribery by 
Supper, which had been' postponed two agents. i 

weeks. A large number par,ticipated in this Edward Graham,' of Toronto, who in 
impressive service, occupying, as it seemed, August last tht:ew vitriol in the fuce of Louis 
heavenly places in Christ Jesus .. We are SIevert, has been'sentenced to impris!>nment 

for life. still maintaining three social meetings a 
, f Thomas Ryburn Buchanan" M. P. for 

week, with, added Sabbath·a ternoon meet- West Edinburgh, a liberal, who hitherto has 
ings in difierent neIghborhoods, which are been opposed to Mr. Gladstone's Irish policy, 
interesting, profitable, and promising future hu.s intimated his conversion to home rule. 
good. The alliance of Italy, Germany and Austria 

The 12th inst., about ,50 pers~ns assem- has been renewed for five years, Italyreserv. 
bl d t th idence of Hon. Harris Lan- ~ng the right to, maintain a~solute neutrali~y 

e a e res" In the event of a Franco·German war. 
Phere at Centerville, to observe the 50th M-,I A t A tr l' ocaI 

, ' 'h' If d' lMlamc rms rong, an us a Ian v ,~ 
anmversary of the mar:lage Of. ~m8e an ist, has made her debut, in Brussels. Tbe 
good wife. The exerCIses, beSIdes a general critICS are ,nnanimous in praising her per
good time SOCIally, consisted in a prayer by forman?e, and do not hesitate to compare her 
Etd J~ R. Irish address by the writer, re- to Patti. 
spo~8e by Mr. L-anphere, and a, neat and,per· Th~ Bri~ish ship Morach, Captain Oorbett; 
f t ·tten by a Mrs Phillips and from Mamla, August 30th, for New York, 
IDen poem wrI " . " has been lostop Minborn Island. The OIiP-

read by F. B. Benne~t~ WlllCh I, would be I tain and three ·01 the crew named Drew.;' 
glad to give here were It at hand. The feast I Re~ford and Orupp, we.re dro"ned~' The' 
ftmiished by, the ho~t and" hostesa ,."as rest of the C?rew, have artlvedatMIlDIia. :,' 

" ~ - - , . 'e 



THE' SAEEATH REOORDER, 
, 

lJJisttllang. telling him that although our father had left 
no formal will, he had recommended to his 
ch.ildren to destroy certain notes, dne bills, 
and other evidences of de~t, and release those 
who might be legllUy bound to pay them. 

get them both, as truly as he tried, to do, in 
the greater importance of the gospel and the 
cross which he tries to' present. -

Don't be a sponge. ~ , 

,t To lie to them;" supplied her husband. 
H They literally put sweet for bitter and 

Jight for darkness, playing recklessly upon 
their innocent little nnderstandings' and 
finding their bewilderment so diverting. 
We used all our influence to open their eyes 
to the seriousness of this offense, and J trust 

until by.and.bY he resolved to do ~ 
~ought the Fountain arid found it, and'n~e, 
:t! he knew the tune, could sing, "I've b t, 
redeemed." . Many and many a time he' een 
the words over and over. Bays WHAT MOTHER SAYS. 

Now here's-a. hand·glass, let me try 
If I can this time see 

, Do something yourself. 
Be'-Bomething for Ohrist. . 

Just one of all these funny things 
My mother sees in me. 

For a moment the worthv old man ap
paared to be stupefied~ After he had col
lected himself, and wiped a few tears from 
his eyes, he said: 

It is more blessed to give than to reCeIve. 
Try it. ' ,,,' , ' to ,some effect." ' 

, •. I am afraid Jose is not so far wrong as 
it would suit us to believe," said our hostess. 
"I laughed at first, but I have been think
ing it over, 'and, my conscience, for one, 
echoes back, • Quem vive mente.' We' may 
not commit snch glaring breaches of truth 
as .those who have been trained to a shallow 
appreciation of its sacredness, 'but are we 
entirely blameless? " 

Is that the end? Oh deal', nol It will 
neyer end. When, Mandy and the organ. 
grmd'er stand up yonder, and she hears 11 
about the .I!on~ that she sang as she Pick:d 
over rags, It WIll not, even then be at th She says my eyes are violet,

And what sbe sl1ys JSlrue -
But I think they are just two eyes; 

Don't they look so to you? 

MRS. THORNTON'S FOUR SERVANTS. 

BY ELIZABETH P. ALLAN. 

end. Nothing ever ends.-Pan;y. e 

.~-

She says my lIps are cherries red, 
And makes b'lieve take a bite; 

They never look life that to me,
But mother's always right. 

She says each cheek is like a rose; 
And this I surely know, 

I never would believe-but 
What mother ~ay8 is so; 

"From the time I heard of your father'.s 
death I have raked and scraped and pinched 
and spared to get the money together for the 
payment of this debt. About ten days ago 
I had made up the sum 'within twenty dol· 
lnr3. My wife knew how much the payment 
of this debt lay on,my spirits, and ad~ised 
me t.o sell a cow, and make up the difference, 
and get the heavy burden off my mind. I 
did so, and now what will my wife say? I 
must get back to the Oape and tell her this 
good news. She'll probably repeat the very 
words she used when, she put her Dands on 
my shoulders as we parted-' I have never 
seen the righteous forsaken, or his seed beg. 

. It was, midday re~ess in' Miss Oarroll's 
school,-a time when the little girls usually 
scattered through the. grove, romping,
snowballing, sliding., For Miss Oarroll's 
was a country school, and some of her schol
ars walked a long dist~nce to reach it. 

But to-day it 'faa raining, and the little 
sunburnt lassies that could face the frost 
and ,wind and snow with a laugh, had to 
aive up when it rained," and stay in-doors,. 
It was, less dull in· doors to.day, because 
there was a new scholar, and all the sohool 

There was a pause followed by confes· 
sions. 

" I am afraid, I mean, I know~ I often 
exaggerate. " 

THE DESIRED HAVEN. 

Across the bar. at set of sun, 
. With gentle motion, tranquil slow 

Harbor gained. her voyage don~, ' 
I see the stately vessel go. 

-A glory strikes her from afar 
Deep crimson lJghts her m~sts enfold 

Gltams silver po.inled every spar, " 
And all her sam are cloth of gold. She says my teeth are shinIng pearls; 

Now that's so very qlleer. 
If some folks saId it, why. I'd think, 
, But then 'twas mother de~r. 

I only Bee a little girl, 
Wjth hair that's rather wild, 

Who has two eyes, a nose, and mouth, 
Like any other child. 

-St. Nicholas. 
,.., .. 

PAIING AN OLD DEBT. 

A merchant very extensively engaged in 
commerce, in one of our Atlantic cities, died 
intestato February 18, 18"':'-, at tbe age of 
Jeventy-five. After his death, among his 
papers a package of very considerable size 
was found, carefully tied up, and labeled as 
follows: 

ging their bread.'" , 
Giving each of us a hearty shake of the 

hand, and a blessing upon our old father's 
memory, he went on his way r€'joicing. 

After a very short silence, taking his pen
cil and making a cast, my brother said : 

"There, your part of the money would be 
so much. Oontrive a plan to convey to me 
your share of pleasure derived from this op· 
eration; the money is at your service." 

Such is the simple tale, which I r..ave told 
as it was told to me. To add the evident 
moral would be' an insult to the reader. 
-Anon. ' -- -

SPONGES. "Notes, due-bills, and accounts against 
persons down along-shore-some of these 
may be got by suit or severe dunning. But BY REV. W. O. STILES. 
the people are poor; most of them have had --
fisherman's luck. ·My children will do as ~ot the physical kind that clings to the 
they think best. Perhaps they will think, rocks at the bottom of the sea. I knew a 
with me, that it is best to burn this package man once \Yho spent many years doing noth
entire." . ing but to study these, and a very profita· 

About a month after he died the SODS met ble study it was. But I have been studying 
together, when the elder brother, the admin sponges of a different kind, a sort of relig
istrator, produced this packet, read the ,su· ious sponge, so to speak, concerning which 
perecription, and asked what course should let me briefly discourse. 
be taken in regard to it. Another brother, The particular sort of sponges I have in 
a few years younger than the eldest, a man mind are the all to get Ohristians in our 
of strong, impUlsive telllperament, unable at churches. I do not mean the carping old 
the mom"nt to express his feelings by words, miser in the corner pew who wan.ts to steal 
while he brushed. the tears from his eyes with the little religion he can hold and put only 

• one hand, by a spasmodic jerk of the other a sneaking, shame faced little nickel iuto the 
toward the fire-place, indicated his wish to collection plate, to pacify his remnant of a 
have the packet put into the flames. It was conscience. This sort would be a sponge if 
suggested by another ,of the brothers that it he were capable of receiving as much as he 

~ might be well first to make a list of the debt- gives; but, as it is, religion has the best of 
or'p names, and of the dates and amounts, the bargain with him, anyhow, since he leaves 
that they might be enabled, as the intended more than he carries away. 
discharge was for all, to inform such as But the sponges I am trying to squeeze are 
might offer payment that their debts were of much better repute; indeed, they often 
forgiven. ' seem to be the most devout of all the people 

On the following day they again as in the congregation. But they are sponges, 
sembled, the list had been prepared, and all -and some of them don't know it. Here 
the notes, due· bills, and accounts, the are some of the marks: 
amount of which, including interest, When you hear a man, or woman, prais, 
amounted to t30,000, were committed to the ing up the church because everybody is so 
:flames. social and makes him, or her, "feel at home," 

It was about four D10nths after our fa- always using the pronoun " they" to 
ther's death, continued my informant, in the describe the church folks, set it down, that 
month of June, that I was sitting in my man is sponging. ' 
eldest b!'other's' counting-room, 'waiting for " Isn't it the duty of our church to be 
an opportunity to speak with him~ there came social to him?" Of course, but what about 

, in a hard·f.lovored, little old man, who looked his' duty? What business has he to require 
as if time and rough weather had been to the church to make him feel comfortable 
windward of him for seventy years. He and welcome? And he is the very fellow
asked if my brother was not the executor of mark him-who will drop out byand·hy if 
the estate. My brother replied that he was somebody forgets to shake hands with him, 
administrator, as our father died intestate. or pat him.on the back. In other words, 

"Well," said the stranger, "I've come up it's not a case of aU,to·do with him, but 
'from the Cape to pay a debt lowed the old purely of all·to'get. He goes to church, and 
gentleman." per4aps counts himself a Ohristian, because 
. My brother requested him to take a seat, it makes hIm socially comfortable. That's 
being at that moment engaged with other being a sponge., ' 
perSODS at the desk. The old man sat down, When you hear a man or woman pralsmg 
and putting on his glasses, drew out a very up the sermon too much, and telling what 
ancient leather pocl:ret.book, and hegan to an interesting preacher we've got, look' outl 
count over his money. When he had fin-- It's quite likely you've got another case of 
ished, as he sat waiting his turn, slowly sponge. Ws quite probable this soul is try
twirling his thumbs, with his old, gray, med ing to live by leeching the minister: If you 
itative eyes upon the floor, he sighed, and I see the poor thing by.an~ by gettmg s?ur 
knew the money, as the phrase runs, "came 'over a sermon he doesn't lIke, and droppmg 

, hard;" and I secretely wished the old man~s out of his place, ~o.n't wonder. E;e was a 
name might be found upon the forgiven list. sponge. T.he mlDlster wa~. a kmd of a 

My brother was soon at leisure, and asked feeder to hiS self-centered llpmtual drought, 
him the ordinary questions-his name. resi" and, having. DO spring of hhs own, he dried 
dence, etc. The original debt was *440; it up when he could no lon,g~r sponge. . 
had stoon along time, and with -the interest But ought not the ~Imster to feed hIS 
amounted to between seven and eight hun· flock?, Oh, yes. But; If they don:t turn 
dred dollars. My brother went to his desk, ,ab.:;ut and raIse some fodder o~ theIr own, 
and, after examining the forgiven list atten- they will surely have a sterile Zion farm. 
tively,-asudden smile lighted his countenance When you hear people say, ,as ~hey co~e 
and told. me the truth at a glance. Th~ old out?f church, "Tpat was a ve!y Iml?res81V:e 
man's nam.e was ~he~e I ,~y brother qUIetly s13rvICe. Our chOlr,-or ,tke~r chOlr-" IS 
took a chaIr by hIS SIde, and a converllation very fine," keep an eye on them. They are 
occurred between them which I shall never sponges. They go tochurch to be impressed. 
forget. ' , " A service 8hou~d be impressive," some one 

"Your note is outlawed," said he; "it was ~nswers. Oertainly. But that is, all are
dated twelve years ago, payable in two years; ceiving to these people. 
there 18 no witness, and no interest has ever And though God is rich to give, I think 
been paid; you are ,not bound to pay this he is very tired of this sponging religiqn. 
note; we can never recover the amount." It is "ge~," "get," "get." ' Get a sweet se.n-

"Sir," said the old man, "I wish to pay sation from the orgau loft. Get. a SOCIal 
it. It is the only heavy debt' I have in the welcome from the 'ladies. Get comfoJ;t, get 
'world.' It may be ou~·lawed here, but I have consolation,. get encouragem~n~, ~et .the 
no child, and ,my WIfe and I hope we have whole establIshed array of OhrIStIan 1OStltu
made our peace with Qod! and we w,ish to do tions. Well, sir, or dea! madam, tell us 
so with man. I should like to pay It." . D,ow what you do for Ohmt, how much ~o~ 

And, he laid his bank-notes before my are for his sake. And don'.t ~ou see that It s 
brother, requesting him to count them over. a .'mean sort of motive for gOlDg to church 

"I can not take this money," said my because the prea,eher pleases you, ?r helps 
brother. " you? And after all, do, you thmk the 
'The old man became alarmed. church'is'nn:der any obligatiou to be social 
"I have cast simple interest for t,welve to you? Doyou preach Christ yoursel~-in 

y~rs and a little over," said he. "I will your way and time? Do you make, s~crlfices 
pay you compound interest if you require it. to please those whom you meet SOCIally at 
T~e debt ought t<?have been J.laid long ago; the church? ~nd isn't it, after all! of little 

, but your father, Sir, was very In:dulgent; h~ consequence whatever fory~u to be trllpressed 
" knew I had been unlucky, and told me not by the service? If the mam though.t was to 
" to worry abOut it." , " get a soul,-thai wouldn't be spongmg. If 

My' brother the'bset the whole -matter you went to WOJship God, you might, not 
, plainly before him; and takhlgthe)JaJik-bilJs, Jess and less, wisely ,commend. the, sermon 
ret~med them, to. th~,old man's ~ket)oOk, .a~d the .preacher, ~.ut yon would m!)st1y for-

was full of cill'iosity about her. 
Edna Poague's father and mother had 

just moved'into Pleasant Hill neighborhood, 
from the city, and this was their only child. 
Her clothes, seemed very fine to our little 
conntry "tackers," aud her long braided 
hair excited great admiration. 

Miss Edna was quick to feel her position, 
and we! pleased to make her audience ac· 
quainted with the superior style in which 
she lived at home. And as they were some
what shy of questioning such a fine lady, 
sbe suggested topics of conversation herself, 
which led the way' to the communications 
she wished to make. _ 

" How many servants does yom mother 
keep?" she asked Elsie Thornton, secretly 
expecting to overwhelm her listeners pres
ently with the annonncenient that l:.er 
mother kept three. 

Elsie's face flushed painfully at the unex· 
pected que!3tion. Her mother was a poor 
widow, who often eked out her Bcanty living 
by going out for a day's work. It had never 
occurred to Elsie, 8S it had :qever been sug
gested to her, that this was snything to be 
ashamed of; but standing h~re by this fine 
lady from the city, the question covered her 
with confusion. 

"Elsie's mother keeps four servants," 
said a sweet voice behind the, group,. ann 
Mildred Kock, one of the older'girls, came 
up, and put Jler arm around Elsie's shoul
ders. "They are the best.servants I know," 
she went on; "faithful, obedient, skillful. 
They ate never impatient, they askno wages, 
they wear plain clothes, they eat nothing." 

"Why, Milly! what do you mean?" cried 
the children. 

"Just what I say," was the smiling an-

." And I frequently give the secondary 
reason for my movements and keep t~e 
principal one to myself." 

" So do I," said the one who had set us 
upon self·examination; "and when people 
think I am gladder to see them than I am, 
it is because I have acted a lie." 

Her husband smiled at her eiuaestness, 
but he was quite as earnest himself. 

U We don't love the truth .enough," he 
said. " We forget that God desires 'truth 
in the inward part.' A creditable appear· 
ance is nothing, worse than nothing, so long 
as we neglect, as Dr. Thornwell says, to 
pay sufficient attention to the habit or gen
eral disposition of the soul, which lies at 
the foundation of every form of virtue." 

" I was one time puzzled," said oue of 
the ladies, "by that saying of Go&the's, 
t Truth is in truth.' I did not'fullv under
stand It until I heard an artist analyze a 
painting which had created a vallt sensation. 
, H it is an honest production,' he said, • it 
will s.tand certain tests.' After the exami· 
nation he was indignant. 'No wonder 
Ruskin pronounced 'it a fraud!' he ex· 
claimed. ' 'rruth is always in truth,' but 
in this picture I discover only a speciolls 
combination of the false effects and violated' 
prinCIples.' I suppose it is the same with 
our characters." '. 

" Just the same," replied the other mis· 
sionary. " Long before the day of Goethe's 
Art Aphorisms we were warned against 
spending all our strength on the outside of 
the cup and platter, and' whited scpulchres' 
were held up for our abhorrence. But he 
whose faithful hand unmasked the horrors 
of hypocrisy left us a promise which ought 
to be our safeguard: 'When he, the Spirit 
of the truth is come, he shall guide you into 
all truth."'-Ohristian Weekly. -.-

THE OTHER SINGER. 
swer, "and more: Mrs. Thornton deserves . 
all the credit for hergood servants, for she No bracelets nor necklaces had she; no 
trained them herselt~ I am trying to fol- white silk dresses had she~ever se.en, and a 
low her example, and I'advise you all to do common white muslin, even, she had never 
likewise."" worn; she was barefooted, r~nd though the 

Miss Oarroll raised ber hand to tap the morning was warm, she had wrapped an old 
bell. as a sigual for each scholar to take her, shawl around her to hide the holes in her 
seat and be quiet. • dress. A neat little girl was Mandy, or at 

" 0 Miss Oarroll!" crieq. an eagar voice least she would have been if she had known 
from among the crowd, "please wait a min- how; she always washed her feet in the fast
ute till Milly Kock tells us what she means running gutter puddles, after a hard rain, 
by M:rs. Thornton's queer servants." just because she liked to see them look clean; 

Miss Oarroll smiled, and held her hand in but she had no needle and thread at home. 
waiting above the bell. ,nor patches, and her work a:nong the barrels, 

"Why, haven't y<iu guessed?" cried merry picking for rags was not the cleanest, in the 
Mildred. "I meau her two good hands and world. Yet on this very afternoon in which 
her two,good feet." Miss Oecilia was getting ready for the con-

There was a little shout of applause, a cert, and frowning over her white silk, be
solt clapping of hands, the bell tapped, and . cause the trail did not hang quite as she 
the new scholar took her seat, feeling that liked, did this little girl Mandy give a con
servants and fine clothes did not ml:totter so cert. Her audience was an organ.grinder 
much among these girls,· after all. who stopped to rest a bit, and an old woman 

Elsie was a minute late at her seat, having who was going by with a baby, and a little 
stopped to give Mildred a wordless, grateful boy with a load of chips. 
little hug., But Miss Oarroll pretended not The words she sang were: i 

to see that she was tardy.~-8. 8. Times. 

I see the friends along the shore, 
I hear tbeir voices full and clear-

!' Good ship I Good ehip I thy toils are o'er 
, Soul, find thy rest. Cast anchor bere,'" 

Well earned the greeting; earned the reat 
PIlot Divine. whom winds obey . ' 

To us who still the billows breast ' 
, Like entran~~ grant at 'Close of 'day I 

-Ohurchman. 
------~~------
MINI8TER·S QUESTIONS. 

The parish minister in a town not a hun. 
dred miles from Dunfermline, Fifeshire Will! 

recently going the round of all the Board 
Schools in the course ofilystematic examina. 
tion. The day waf! warm, and the millister 
feeling exhausted on reaching the schoo!' 
took a seat for a few minutes to cool dow~ 
and recover-liis breath, but even while doing 
so he thought, he might as well utilize the 
time in a congenial way, being naturally a 
bit of a wag. So he addressed the boys thus 
" Well, lads, can any of you ~ell me why 
black sheep eat less ~han. whIte sheep?" 
There was no answer to thIS question, and 
the minister, after telling them it was because 
there were 1~f'B of ihem, with pretended S6' 

verity, said he was sorry to see them in such 
'a state of ignorance as not to be able to an. 
swer such a simple question, but he would 
give th",m another. "Oan any of you lads 
,tell me what Bishop of the Church of Eng. 
land has the largest hat?" Here the chilo 
dren were again cornered for a solution. 
" What, don't you know," said the minister, 
"that Bishop with the largest hat is the 
Bis40p with the largest head? But seeing I 
have been giving you some puzzeling queE' 
tio1).s, I will now allow you to have your 
turn and put some questions to me, to see if 
I can answer them." ,Silence fell upon the 
whole school. No one apparently was bold 
enough to tackle the minister. At length, 
from the far corner of the room, a little chap 
of about seven years got up to his feet, and 
with an audacity that actually appal1ed the 
master, CrIed out, in a shrill piping voice, 
but with the utmost sang froid-" Can you 
tell me why millers wear white caps?" The 
minister was perfectly astounded, and for 
the life of him could find no solution of the 
problem. He began to feel somewhat un· 
comfortable, while the master frowned with 
awful threatening in his glance at the un· 
daunted yonng culprit, who stood calmly 
w8iting a reply to his poser. "No, my boy," 
said the minister at length. "I cannet tell 
why millers wear white caps. What is the 
reason? " "Weel; sir. "replied the young 
shaver, H millers wear white caps just to 
cover their heads." It is needless to rem~rk 
that the roar which followed rather discon· 
certed the minister, and he had some diffi· 
culty afterwards ill proceeding with his 
official examination. . _ .. -

! GOOD MAN'S TENDERNESS, 

... -
QUEM VIVE'MENTE. 

.. There is a fountain fined with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's v?inB" Boys are s~metimes tempted to think that 

And the chorus repeated as many times as to be tender-hearted is to be weak and un· 
Miss Oecilia's: H I've been redeemed, I've manly. IY et the tenderes,t heart may be as' 

We were sitting at breakfast with a party been redeemed, I've been red~emed." .forcible mind and will. Take, for example, 
of missionary friends. Old Jose, cook and "Whel'e did you get that? ,. asked the sociated with the strongest and most 
dining-room servant, moved about the table organ· grinder. 'the story told ~f him to whom we owe. our 
with solemn step and gloomy brow. Dur- "What?" said Mandy, startled,and turn· wonderfulrailway syatem. George Stepne~· 
i~g a temporary :absence on his part the ing quickly. son went one day into an upper room of hIS 
sI~ter of our hCist remar,ked: "That, that you're singing." house and closed the window. It had been 

"Jose is in trouble this morning; his "Oh,.I got it to Sabbath· school." And open a long timE!' beca.use of the great heat, 
daughter has lost her situation. The cir- she rolled out the wonderful news, '''I've but now the weather was becoming cooler, 
cumstances as he re.Iated them' struck me ,as been redeemed-been washed in,the blood of and so Mr. Stephenson thought it woul~ be 
inconsistent, s~ I asked him with some hesi- the Lamb." . well to shut it. He little knew at the tIme 
tatio.n.if his daughter always told the truth. "I don't. s'pose you understand what what he was doing. ' Two or three days 
'No, senhora,' he, answered promptly. you're singing about?" said the organ- afterward, however, he chanced to observed 
'And who does? Quem vive mente/" Who grinder. • bird flying against that Bame window, al! 
lives, besl "Don't I, though?" said ManlY, with an beating against !t with all its mjg~t aggal.n 

The assertion was received with laughter. emphatic little nod of her head. "I know and again, as if trying to break It. IS 

What an old pessimist Jose must be if this all about it, amI it's all true. I belong to sympathy aud curiosity were aroused. WhS: 
was a specimen of his viewsl Did he act- him; he is going'to make me clean inside, could the little thing want? He went 8 

ually think as we sat together day after day, and dress me in white some day, to stay with once tothe room and opened the w!ndoW to 
Mnversing iii. a tongue unknown to him, him forever and ever. I've been redeemed, see. 'The window opened the bIrd flew 
that we were engaged in lying to one an· I've been redeemed-been washed ,in the straight to one particular spot in the ro.oi~ 
other? Our host was the first to look at it blood of the Lamb.'" where Stephenson saw a nest-that ht~ , 
seriou:sly.' Away down the street, ~sfar as the organ· bird's nest. The poor bird looked at It, 

HI beliey.e Jose to be a. converted man," grinder could hear, as he trudged on, there tObk the sad story in at a glance, and finttere~ 
he said, H but I fear he will never outgrow came back to him the faint sound 'of that down to the floor, broken-hearted, almoB 
his e!U'ly training." The harsh verdict he has chorus, "I've been redeemed.'· Nobody threw dead. 
just rendered I attribute to his formerre- bouquets to }4andy; nobody said she had a "Stephenson drawing near to look was filled 
.ligion. It is founded upon 11. lie~ and it sweet voice. But the. organ-grinder kept with unspeakable' sorrow. There sat .the 
justifies falsehood whenever anything is to saying the words over and Qver to himself; mother bird, and under it four tiny lIttle 
be gained by it. I find that even with those t~ey were not new word~ to him. Ye~rs ago ones-mother and -y<?ung-all apparent! 
who have accepted the gospel and try to be hIS old mother used to SIllg thos,e first ones, dead. ,Stephenson crIed alo~d. He t:he 
guided by its light, this evil habit is one of "There is a fountain." He had never heard cierly lifted the exhausted bIrd from I 
the hardest to b~ overcome." the chorus before, hu~ he knew it fitted, he floor, the worm ~t had ~o long and so brav:: 

"Our experiepce confirms what you say," k?ewall about It, hIS mother had ta~ght st~u~gl~d to brmg to ItS home .and you iv~' 
assented one of the visitols. " We can never hIm; and away back, when he was a lIttle stI~I1D ItS beak, and carefully tr~ed to. rev It. 
be too vigilant ~ith regard to our children. boy, a minister had said to him once, "My it, but all his efforts 'proved lD vaIn. ed 
In a recent trip which I made with my hus- boy, you must be sure to find the fountain speedily died, and the great Dl:an ~ouf:rce' 
band, although we were staying with a fam- ~nd get washed." He never had. Hewas for many a day." At the same tIme t e . 
iJy: who have testified in many ways to their almost an old man; and it was years since he of George Stephenson's mind ,was cha~g~h~ 
sincerity in the, cause of Ohrist, it was a he had thought about it, but Mandy's song the face of ,the earth, yet he wept d eply 
matter of constant, to us that the favor- brought it all back. '". " ' iight ,of this dead family, and was .e sl 
,Ite method of chIldren, to Was that the end of it.? Oh, no. The grieved ~scause be himself had uncons~~u J 
-, ' to-".· , I organ, grinder , kepttJllnking and thinking, ,"'nthe.cauieofd~th.-Manckester t?n' 

. -" . ~ . , 

Nar. Dot with caDDOD or 
with aword, or Do~ler 

Nay. Dot with eloqueDt 
FroID moutH ofWOndlll'fllUI 

But deep iD a walled up 
Of WOlDan would 

But bra .ely. dlelllUy 
La, there ia that bat.tlC·DellU 

Polly was happy in , 
finally became too. SOClao.I8I 
use arid this was t~e cause 
my' becoming his: master, 
owner. Hts obtrqsive 
in eating from the baby's 
the baby was eatihg ~--'~. 
some of that cand,!, so ·he 
where baby was sitting at 
the candy and a part of the 
baby's hand. When 
out into a fit of laughter, 
cert brought the fa~dy 
from that moment It was 
and irrevocably, that " 
He waS at once deprived of 
put into his cage and uansll 
ter, fi ve miles distant; to 
kept in a basemen~ restau~rl 
the first time Haw hIm, 
him. A large volume may 
more than twenty years', 
this wonderful creature; 
we made together through 
country; of our tripp to 
Pennsylvania; of his trioks 
his accompaniment when I 
Home;" of his l!atiberlDl! 
a number of "V<U", 
to me in a perfect roll 
my hand' of his 
bucket of w~ter, 
kerchief or my purse, 
and a num~r of other 
feat.s 'indicating extraordin 
not reasoning powers. B( 
myself with giving one reb 
in his career, which I think' 
of all, and one whIch I, for 
difficulty in fixing the line 
instinct" ceases and reason 
gin. 

In '7'6 I left for Europe 
stay for several years. I bel 
what disposition to make of 
my absence. It, occurred, 
safest place would be in the 
dens at Philadelphia, and th 
I left hioi. ' 

After three years /jond tlJ 
sence, I called at the tZ~o, a 
superintenden~, Mr.! rOWI 
me to the bird house, lin~ 
posed to put Polly to a test 
ativeness of his memory. ~ 
fully compiied, and we lVere 
of the most remarkable': inst 
sagacity on record. l' wi! 
article in a Philadelphia pl 
peared a few day~ later, and 
one of the reporters after aD 
the superinte~dent. He sa~ 

" On entering the bird ho 
er !.()ok his station on the op 
)uIldmg from that'occupied 
the bird could not see hh 
claim~d, 'W "e~e's my Polly 
the bird recognIzed the voil 
,master, became excited, w 
forth. on his perch, showing 
by VQlce and gesture, that I 
swer ~~e question by saying, 
It was a clear case of inst 
Then-,Mr; Sprenger went to 
~cene ~s describtld by Mr. Btl 
Ion of parent and child. ~ 
creature ran his bill through 
~ustache in the attempt to ~ 
h~s head against his cheek,' I 

, hIm again and nestled close t 
,,88 though he feared he migh 
;'T.hen M.r.Sprenger tested 1 
. hlB old tricks to prove his m' 
Were performed with as muc 
former days. . 
." , Poll,; I have lost my pc 

hpl8 old friend, after havingd 
. oily went in search of it a 
It/.in his bill, and having dE 
ffleJ)Q's hand, expressed ,hi 
l~ugh., 011 Mr. Sprenger'sta: 
hIm, he was almost frantic 11' 
Was only. with4ifficulty ~hat 
vente~ hIm from follOWIng 
affeotlonately 10ved.-Bapti~ 



THE DESIRED HAYEN. 

Across the bar. at eet of sun, ' , 
With gentle motiOD, tranquil, slow 

Harbor gained. her voyage done, ' 
I see the stately vessel go. 

A glory strikes her from afar, 
Deep crimson lIghts her masts enfold 

Gltams silver pointed every spar, • 
And all her saile are cloth of gold. 

I see the friends along the shore, 
I hear their voices full and clear-

" Good Ship 1 Good ship 1 thy toils are o'er 
Soul, 4nd thy rest. Cast anchor here.'" 

Well earned the greeting; earned 1be rest 
PIlot Divine. whom winds obey, , 

To us who still the billows breast, , 
, Like entrance grant at close of day I ' 

-OhtWclllITMlll. 

------.-~ .. ~--------
MINISTER'S ~UESTIONS, 

The pariskminister in a town not a hun. 
ired miles from Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Was 
ecen tly going the round of all the' Board 
chools in·the COUlse of systematic examina

ion. The day waR :warm, and the minister 
eeling exhausted on reaching the school' 
ook Ii seat for a few minutes to cool do,,~ 
nd recover his breath, but even while doing 
o he thought he might as, well utilize the 
ime in a congenial way, bein2 na.tnrally a 
it of a wag. So he addressed the boys thuB 
'Well, lads, can any of you tell me wby 
~Iack sheep eat les8 than white sheep?" 
rhere was no answer t'o thi8 que8tion, and 

minister, after telling them it was because 
were lees of them, with pretended se. 

lr .... ';~", 8aid he was sorry to Bee them in such 
state of ignorance as not to be able to an· 

such a simple question, but he would 
th"m another. "Can any of you lads 
me what Bishop of the Church of Eng. 
has the largest hat?" Here the chilo 
were again cornered for a 80lution. 

don't you know," said the minister, 
Bishop with the large8t hat is the 

~ ... ajUVIJ with the largest head? , But seeing I 
een giving you some puzzeling queE· 
I will now allow you to have your 

and put some question8 to me, to see if 
can answer them." Silence fell upon the 

Bchool. No one apparently W88 bold 
~ntlnjlrh to tackle the mini8ter. At length, 

far corner of the room, a little chap 
seven year8 got up to his teet, and 

an audacity that actually appalled the 
Inllster. crIed out, in a 8hrill piping voice, 

with the utmost sang froid-" Can you 
me'why millers wear white caps?"-The 
ster was perfectly astounded, and for 

of him could find no solution of the 
He began to feel somewhat un· 

.olnt()rtl,blIB, while the master frpwned with 
threatening in his glance at the un· 

young culprit, who stood calmly 
I',II',IUUA'" reply to his poser. " No, my boy," 

minister at length. "I cannet tell 
miller8 wear white caps. What i8 the 

tlleoIli " "Weel, sir." ,replied the young 
"miller8 wear white cap8 just to 

heads." It is needless to remark 
the roar which followed ra.ther discon

t."pt"iI the minister, and he had some diffi· 
afterward8 in proceeding with his. 

bftici:iJ examination. . . _. 
A GOODMA'N'8 TENDERNESS. 

THE SABBATH REOOBDER., OOTOBER 80 .. 1887. 
/ 

THE BRAVEST BATTLE. 

The bravest battle that ever was fought 1 
Shllll I tell you where and w~en? . ' 

On tbe mllps of the world you will find It not; 
'Twll8 fought by the mothers of men. 

N v not with cannon or battle shot, 
Whh sword, or no:tJler pen, 

N y not with eloquent word or thought, 
F;om mouths of wonderful men. . 

But deep in a walled up woman's heart
Of woman that would not yteld. 

But bravely. silently bore her part-
10, there is that battle·field. 

" r did not expect it would be equal to 
yonr mother's, but I wish you to reme~ber 
that your mother had many year8' experience 
before you were capable of forming a judg. 
ment of her cooking." 

" I declare, you are rightl I never would 
have thought or that. l'he point i8 a good 
one, and is entirely overlooked by young 
married men." 

" And unfortunately, it isn't thought of 
by young wives. The idea of any man say
mg to a young girl just 8 year or two out of 
school, "You can't cook as well as mother;" 
or "You don't manage aa well as mother," 
and never taking into consideration that 
mother has had an experience of forty or 
lifty years! Suppose the young wife should 
turn round and retort, "You're not half as 
skillful a workman as my father. "--Boston 
Oourier. 

ounces of sulphate of copper, which is put 
into it in the form of coarsely powdered 
crystals, and the opening then ,stopped with 
a plug, the end of WhiCh, is left projecting 
as a handle, so that it can be pnlled out and 
replaced. It is found that crystal8 of copper 
sulphate dis.appear slowly, so that every 
three or four montp8 the charge must be 
renewed; while. the wood both above and 
below the auger hole, even to the vfPry top of 
the pole, gradually assumes the greenish 
tint due to the pre8enc~ . of the copper in 
the pores. ; 

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song; , 
No bllnner to glean and wave! 

But, O! these battles that last so long
From babyhood to the grave? _ ... 

A REMARKABLE POLLY. 
_ .. 

WHY NOT! 
Polly was happy in his home, but he 

finally became too 80ciable for Mr. Crick's 
use, ~nd this wa~ the cause of. his sal~, and 
Dl becoming hIS master, frIend-hIS last There is nothing more inspiring than the 
o;ner. HIB obtrusive sociability consisted story of a triumphant life; a life that over
in eating from the baby'8 hand. One day· comes great difficulties, works it8elf clear of 
the baby was eating candy. Polly wanted sharp limitations and issues at last a large, 
some of that candy, so ,he just walked up to free activity. It is an old story, but it re
where baby was sitting at the door, and took mains the one story.of which men may never 
the candy and a part of the thumb from the tire, but which seems to assuage a thirst of 
baby's hand. When baby c~ied he bro!ie the soul. For the end of life is freedom and 
ont into a fit of laughter, WhICh novel con- power, and those of us who miss these su
eert brought the famdy to the 8cene, and preme results of patience and toil and char
from that moment it was resolved, finally acter, feel that we have been defrauded of 
and irrevocably, that'" Polly mU8t go." that whIch was our due. The old stories of 
He was at once deprived of his liberty, being magic carry a deep meaning under ~heir 
put into his cage and tran8ported to Lancas- wild extravagances; they betray the nughty 
ter, five miles distant, to be sold. He was pa8sion of men for 8upremacy over things 
kept in a basement restaurant; where I for material and over inferior orders of life. 
the first time saw him, loved him and bought The man with geniI at his command could 
bim. A. Jarge volume may be written of my build palaces in a night, and rejoice in a 
more than twenty year8' experience with marvelou8 mastery over the force against 
this wonderful creature; of the excursions which so many of, his fellows seemed to 
we made together through the 8urrounding measure their strength in vain. The mag
country; of our trips to various large cities of ical successes are only dreams of the real 
Pennsylvania; of his tricks in gymnastics; of 8uccesses' which men and women crave; 
hiB accompaniment when I whIstled" Sweet which the noblest and most aspiring must 
Home;" of his gathering' up from the floor conquer, or lose utterly the joy and sweet
anumber of coins, carefully brmging them n.ess of living; These successes are fortu. 
10 me in a perfect roll and placing them in nately not eternal, though they are generally 
mv hand; of his rlllging a beH, carrying a accompanied by visible trophies; they are 
bucket of water, bringing my hat, my hand- achievements of character, and are independ. 
kerchIef or my purse, when to~d to do so, ent of conditions and largely of human rec. 
and a number of other equally wonderful ognition. The man whose life, outwardly 
feat.s indicating extraordinary sagacity, if all defeat, is 8teadily expanding in its inter. 
not reasoning powers. But I will content est8 and 8ympathies, steadily growing in 
myseU with giving one remarkable episode power to bear and suffer and be strong, has 
in his career, which I think most astonishing the blessed consciousness of coming into his 
of all, and one whICh I, for one, found great kingdom,. No outward disaster, no extgr}1al 
difficulty in fixing the line where "animal obstacle or limitation, can ever defeat ~':true 
i~stinct" ceases and reasoning faculties be· life; it can escape all these things as tlie :bird 
gill. escapes the perils of the snare and: the, net 

In '76 I left for Europe and intended to by flying.;,abo~e them. This highest ,oi~ all 
stay for several years. I bethought me as to successes lies within the grasp of every ear
what disposition to make of my pet during Dest man and woman, and it is rarely with. 
my absence. It occurred to me that the ou~ attestations of its presence apd value, 
safest place would be in the Zoological Gar- even in the eyes of th08e who take small 
dens at Philadelphia, and there, accordingly, account of spiritl!BI things. There is a force 
I left him. which streams from a noble nature which is 

After three years and three months' abo as irresistible and persuasive as the sunlight. 
sence, I called at the Zoo, and requested the The warmth and the vitality of 8uch natures, 
superintendent., Mr. Brown, to accompany while they invigorate ,ths 8trongest men and 
me to the bird house, telling him that I pro· women about them, penetrate to the heart 
posed to put Polly to a test as to the retent- of clouded and obscure lives, and minister 
ativeness of his memory. ;Mr. Brown cheer- to their need. There is no success 80 satis
fUlly compiied, and we were witnesses of one fying as that which is embodied in one's 
of the most remarkable instances of animal character, and so cannot be taken from him, 
sagaeity on record. I will quote from an and the influence of which, embodied in the 
article in a Philadelphia paper, which ap· character of other8, is also indestructible.-
peared a few day~ later, and was written by Christian Union. 
one of the reporter8 after an interview with 
the superintendent. He says: 

Ilopular leienee_. "On entering the bird house. Mr. Spreng 
er took his station on the opposite side of the 
buildlllg from that occupied by Polly, where 
the bird could not 'see him and then ex· HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IN AMERICA.--The 
claimed, 'W here's my Pi)lly ?' Immediately highest mountain in the western hemisphere 
the bird recognized the voice of his former is Aconcagua, which rises 22,415 feet above 
master, became excited, walked back and the sea, and i8 in plai.n view from both Va~
forth on his perch, showing as best he UUILlIU,'1 paraiso and Santiago, when the weather Is 
by voice and ge8ture, that he wished to an· clear. Chimborazo was 'until recently sup
awer the question by saying,. 'Here I am.' posed to be the king of the, Andes, and in 
It was a clear case of instant recognition. geogrllophies publis~ed thirty year~ a~o was 
Then Mr. SpZ'enger went to hi8 pet, and the described as the hIghest mountaIn In the 
'~cene is desoribed by Mr. Brown as the reun· world. No one has ever reached the sum· 
Ion of parent and child. The affectionate mit of either ID.onster, but by triangulation 
creature ran his bill through his old master's Aconcagua has been determined to have an 
~ustache in the attempt to kiss him, rubbed advantage of 2,000 feet over old" Chimbo" 
h~s head against his cheek, and then kissed in stature.--Harper's Magaz~ne. 
him again and nestled close to his old friend, 
as though he feared he might lose him again. 
T,hen Mr. Sprenger te8ted him in some of 
hIS old tricks to prove his memory, and they 
were performed with a8 much readinesB a8 in 
fortner days: . 

.'" Polly, I have lost my pocket. book,' said 
hiS old friend, after having dropped it. Then 
~~lly went in search of it and Boon brought 
It.1ll his bill, and having deposited it in hIS 
frtelll1's haild, expres8ed -his joy in a hearty 
l~ugh. On Mr. Sprenger's taking his leave of 
him, he was almost frantic with grief, and it 
Was only with difficulty that the keeper pre· 
Vented him from following the master he so 
affectionately loved.--Baptist Weekly. 

REMINDED. 

A WONDEnFuL LITTLE ENGINE,-At 
New Britain, Conn., one day, not long ago, 
the Oase Engine Company was organized 
with a capital 8tock of $300,000. The in· 
ventIOn i8 of a unique charllcter, and the 
history of its developement reads like a 
romance. Case, the inventor, has been at 
work on it fifteen years. Hi8 theories have 
been .laughed down, but,he has per8evered, 
8pending time _ and money. The sale of a 
patent on a water·wheel for $25,000, a few 
years ago, sufficed to keeptlfe wolf from the 
door. Other patents, have brought him 
something, but his main attention has been 
concentrated on the engine. A few week8 
ago he solved the problem. With a few 
pieces of ,cast iron he has q~nstructed. a ten 
horse· power engine that liS only eIghteen 
inche8 long and eight inch~s wide. It cer· 
tainly does the work. AUI tests have been 
applied. Skeptical mac.hinists who saw it 
at first refused to believe that there was not 
something concealed,' as the engine hangs 
from the wall like a piece of shafting. it 
has been run for a low cost per day. Case 
was suddenly besieged by capitalists. In a. 
fortnight he recelved $10,000 for the refusal 
to form a company. He will eventually get 
$50,000 in casb. for his patents aUll $75,000 
in stock.--Ohicago Times. 

Legal. 

T HE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. BY THE 
llRAUE OJ!' GOD FREIl: ANI) 1NDRPENllt!:NT.-To 

P~rry Sweet, Jos.ph G. Sweet. Nathaniel Sweet, .ttalph 
Sweet. Samantha Potter, Della Eijtee. Cornelia P. Nye, 
Luoy Barher. Lydia K~nyon, Laura Round.. Marc"Ua 
COllins. Vienna Colllllll. Ira C. J"lijrce, Dlldley T. ~weet. 
Gertrude :sw"et, Komain Sh«w,-P.JIinea. A. ISh W, Milo 
Shaw. Emily lJavls. Otelia Merkt, Hannah R. Jaqlles. Idelle 
Hood aud Charles Langley. heirs at la wand nexc of kIn of 
Milo :sweet, late of the town or Allnon~ in Allegany county, 
N. y,. deceased. greeting: I, 

You. and e«ah of you. are hereby' oited and required 
pers. naly to b~ and apPllar before our Sll1'rogate 01 Alle· 
gany county. at his offioe lin Wellsville. New l:ork, In slrld 
connty. on tU" 25th day of Novelflb~r. IBIl7. at ten o'clook 
On the forenoon of tuat dalY. to show call1>e why the accounts 
of llavid It. StiUman, as I Admlnl' tr4tor or the estate of 
Milo Sw .. et. deceased. should not be finally settled; and 
hereof fail not. ' 

1n testImony whereof. we have oaused the seal of offioe 
of our said Surrogate to be her"unto a1llx"d. 

Witness. Clarence A. Farnllm. Snrrogate of said oounty. 
at Well:lVI11e, N"w York. the :lad day of September, In the 
year of our Lord one tnonsand elgl1t hundred and elghty
seven. 

elLARENCE A. FARNUM. /:,1J,1'1'f)gate. 

N OTICE TO GREDITORS.-Pnrsuant to an order of Clar· 
ence -I.. Farnum. Surrogate of the County of Allegany. 

nutloe Is hereby given to all pel'z!ons having claims against 
Er.stUR B."s,i11llllUl. deceaased. late of the town of A1rl'tld. 
in said oounty. that thAY are required to present the same. 
with vonchers thereofl,to the under8igne~. at the residence 
of David It. :stiUman, ill the town of Alfred, on or before 
the 28th day of January, 1888. 

JULlA A. STILLMAN, Admlnistratrlx. 
DATED, July 26, 1887. 

THE NEWS OF THE 

DIS1SfaOUS FIRE! 
of July the 6th, at Alfred, Centre, reached certain 
JobbE'ra, Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers, 
they, in their kIndness, ara now furnishing A. A. 
ilhaw goods in, certain lines, at prices much below 
regular rates, thereby enabling him to offer goods at 
prices that will surely interest close buyers. 

COMPLETE STOCK OF GOODS 
PRlOES WAY DOWN. 

GOODS sent by mail or express on orders as hereto 
fore. A. A. SRA W, JEWELER. 

ALFRED CENTRE. :N:. Y: 

,t GENTS WANTED for our new Religious boo," 
.tl the greatest success of the year. Bend for illUJ 
t.ra.ted circular, if you want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. J 
E. W1ltney,Nurseryman. Rochester,N.1 

WANTED.-A Sabhath·keeping painter. a man of good 
address and wide awake. a first-class st~.wr1ter. to 

take a half interest In a general hOll8e and sIgn patntinll 
bll8lness, In a olty of 4.000 Inbabltants. Bnslness tliorongh 
Iy established by a painter of over twenty years experience 
Three diJIerent societies of Sa.bbath-keepers In the violnIty. 

Address C. E. GREGG. Marion, LinD'(1o . rown.. 

THE SECOND coMING OF OHRIST AT HAND.-'\\e 
Hve In those days wherein the Lord will gather HIs III 

rael out of both Jew and Ohrlstlan Churclies. that their 
spirit, soul and body may he preserved hlameless to receiv, 
the Lord at his coming, Rom. Ix. 4; Isa. xi. 11. 12; Rev 
vI1. 4; Rom. vi1l. 29; Rev. xlv.J.P Thess. v. 20, 21.26; 1 Cor 
xv. 52. 58; PhI. Iil. 21; Mark Xlll. 20: Math. xxiv. 14: Rom 
viii. 11.22,23: Rev. xxi. 1.4.5; John xlv. 16, 17. 26. Fnrth1A e' 
lDformation can he obtained' In two di1ferent books at .. e. each. Mention this paper. Address: , 

, J. WIELE. 148 N. Sixth St .• Brooklyn; N. Y. 

SITUATIONS FREE, 
To our subscribers only-ca.n be obtained througl 

the School Bnreau department of the 
, , 

OHIO AGO OORRE8PONDENOE UNIVERBITJ 

An mstitutton furnishing Instruction to .. any ~ 
8QU in any study." , 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCll 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro 
fessors). To learn of present courses of ,study anc 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy 0' 
our first-class Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied with teach 
era PREB. Address 

CATALOGU:B OP 

, BOOKS A.ND TBACTS 
P\)BLl!IHlID BY'!rBJi 

AlmIUOAN SABBATH TRA.C1l' SOCIBTY 

ALJoBlm CIDrmB. N. Y. 

N.l!l'lJBB's GoD .llID HIS, Ml!IOIlI.lL. A Berles of PDur ser
mons on the 8U!l:t of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward. 
nero D. D., late 0:narY at ShanghaI, CIilna, subsequent. 
ly engaged in Sabbath Reform labors In Scotland. 112 PP. Paper. 15 cents. ' 

TlIIII S.llIlI.li'H .llID !rBJi SUlIDAY. By Rev. A. H. LewIB" A. M., D. D. Part FIrst, Argument. Part 8econd, HIstory. 
16mo. 268 pp. PIne Clotli, '1 25. 

Thls volume Is an earnest and able presentation of the 
Sabbath question, argumentatively and hIstorically. ThIs 
edItion of tbfs work Is nearly flXhausted; hut Ie' being reo 
vfsed bv the autbor. and enlarged, and will be publlBhed in 
three volumes. as follows: 
VOL. L-BIBLIO.lL TB.&OBING8 OON01IBNING TBlI BAlIlIATB AND 

'1'HB 8wD,n. Pnoo"in line uinslln,.60 oents. Paper, 80 ceuts. 166 pages. 
VOL. II.-A CBl'l'IOAL HISTORY OP '1'HB SAlIlIATH .llID TBlI 

Smm.lY D! THlii C1lBI8TIA.N CHimea Price. In line muslin. 
$1 25. Twenty·flve per oent discount to olerIrYIllen. 5S3 
pages. (Volume Three not yet ready.) 

THOUGIl'rS SUGGlIIB'rE BY '1'HB i'1mUIIAL OP G~ AND 
OTIIBB AUTHOBB ON T1IlI SAlIlIATH. By the late Rev. Thos. 
B. Brown. Pastor of the Seventb-<!ay Baptist Church at 
LIttle Genesee, N. Y. Second EditIon, 125 pp. FIne Cloth, 
85 cents. Paper. 10 oents. , 
ThIs book Is & oareful review of the argument6 In favor 

of Sunday. and espeolally of the work of James GlliIllan, of 
Scotland. whioh has been widely clroulated among the 
olergymen of America. 
VINDICATION OP TBlI TRm: SA1IllJ.T1I, In 2 parts. Part FIrst 

Narrative of Recent Eventa. Part Seoond, Divine Ap 
polntment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton 
formerly MIssionary of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. 66 pp. Paper, 5 cents. 

TlIB RoYAL LAw CONTBl!lDIID POB. By Edward Stennet. 
FIrst printed in London. In 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 cents. 

LIlI'B AND DBATH. By the late Rev. Alexauder Campbell 
of Bethany, Va. Reprlnten from the " Mi1leDD1al Harbin· 
ger Extra." :;0 pp. Prioe, 6 oents. 

OOllllUNl.,N. OB LoBD's SUPl'B1I. A Sermon deHvered at 
:Milton JunctIon, Wls.,-June 15. 1878. By Rev. N. Ward· ner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THlii SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDlCBED. 'A review of a series 
of artIcles In the American BaptiBt Flag. By Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler. A. M., MIssIonary for Kansas, Nebraska, and 
MIssouri. 32 PP. 7 cents. 

A PASTOR'S LIITTRB TO AN ABSIINT MmmIlB, on the Abro· 
gatlon of the Moral Law. By Rev. Nathan Wardner. D. 

D. 8 pp. 2 cents. _' , 
SUlIDAY: Is IT GoD'S SABBATH OB l\Lu;'s' A letter addressed 

to Chicago MInisters. By Rev. E. Ronayne. 18 pp. 
Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the Sabbath. 52pp. 
ReHglous LIberty Endangered by Legislative Enaotments. 

16pp. , 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 

4Opp. 

The Sabbath and Its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sahbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Dootrlne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The ta1t two Tracts In this lIBt are also publlBhed in the 

Swedish Ian.rtnage. 
TOPICAL Snms.-BY Rev. James Balley.-No. 1. My Holy 

Day, 28 pp.; No. 2, The Moral Law. 28 pp. : No.8, The Sab· 
bath under Christ. 16 pp.; No.4, The Sabhath under the 
Apostles, 12 pp.: No.5. Time of Commencing the Sabbatll.. 
4 pp.: No.6, The Sanctification of the'Sahbath, 2Opp.; No. 
7. The Day of the Sahbath, 24 PP. 

FOUK'PAGl' SBRIlIIs.-By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D.-The Sab· 
bath: A 8eventh Day or ThIl Seventh Day: Whioh r 

The Lord's-day, or Ohrlstlan Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath from the 

Seventh Day to the FIrst Day of the Week' 
Constantine and the Sunday. 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ AbollBh the Sabbath of the Dlcalogue' 
Are the Ten Commandments binding al1l!.e upon Jew and 

Gentile' 
Which Day of the Week did Chrlstlans Keep as the Sab 

bath during 800 years after Christ' 
This four-page series Is also pnbHshed In tbe GeFan Ian' 

gtI&Ite. 

Why Sunday Is observed as the Sabbath. By O. D. Pot· 
ter. M. D .• ~ pp. 

ApostoHo Example. By O. D. Pott~r. M. D .• 4 pp. 
The [iirsttJ8. the Seventh Day. By Geo. W.McCready. 4pp. 
Traots are sent by mall postpaId at the rate of 800 page~ 

tor SI. Annual members of the Traot Soolety are entitled 
to tracts eQnal m value to one-half the amoimt of their an· 
nu&! contributions to the Society. Life Members are entl· 
tled to 1.000 pages annually. Sample packages will be sent. 
on appHcatlon, to ali who wlBh to investigate the subjeot. 

Adm-ess all communications to the SAllllATII RBooBDlIIB. 
Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

JAN. 1. 1887. 

$ 6 5 A MONTH for 3 RELIABLE, LIVE YOUNG 
MEN or LADIE~, In eaoh county. 

P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 
720 Chestnut St;., Philadelphia. Po.. 

("WITNESS TO ISRAEL.") 
'A. SIXTEEN PAGE MONTHLY, 

In the Hebrew language. devoted to the Chrlstlanlzation 
of the Jew •. 

SU1lS0RIl'TION PRICB. 
Domestic subscriptions.... ...... . .. .. . .. . . .. .... . . 35 cents. 
Foreign .. .. ........... '... ...... ...... 50 .. 

Puhlished by the AMERiCAN SABBATH TRACT so· 
CIETY. Alfred Centre.~. Y. CH. TH. LUOKY, Editor. 

H BLPING HA'ND 
-111-

BmLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A 81l-page qnarterly, contatnlng carefully prepared help. 

on the Internattonal Lessons. Conducted by L, A. Platts. 
Publfshed at the R:!:COBDBR office. Price 25 cents ~¥8f[ pet 
year' 7 cents a quarter. Address all orders to the A CAl'I 
SABBATH TRAL;T SOClETY. Al~red Centre. N.Y. 
'HISTORY OF CONFERENCR.-RBv. JAKBS BAlLIIl' Il", 

left a few copies of the History of the Seventh-dal 
Baptist General Conference at the RBcOBDIIB ollic, 

for .ale, at $1 50. Sent by mail, postage paid. on receipt o! 
price. Address. SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred Cpnt !l , 

D E BOODSCHAPPBR. '. 
A SIXTEEN·PAG:B WGIOUS MONTHLY 

- Jl!! '1'HB

HOLLHIJ LANGUAGE. -,-
SubSCription price ....................... · 711 cents Pf,t ),e .. , , - . 

1'UlILI81111D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, B. AlUIK, BOLL.urn 

DB BOODsmui-nR (17u! MuUngdf') Is an able exPOnent (,' 
the Bible Sahbath (the Beventh-day), Bapt\sm~ TemperanOf, 
eto and Is an excellent paper to place iii the nands of Hoi
lanaers In this country. to call their attention to these 1m. 

rtant truths. The undersigned Is authorized to ,reoelve 
rubsoriPtions and contributions for Ita snpport, and would 
be pleased to receive names and addresses of HoUanders, That was a witty gentleman, 8ays the 

Youth's CompanirJn. who accounted for the 
dlfierelice ,between hi8 gray hait and black 
Whlbkers by saying that the bir was "twen, 
ty years older." ,There was both wit and 
good sense in the young wife who reminded 
~~r husband that she was not quite as old as 

SWISS GLACIERS GROWING AGAIN.-
Comformably to the laws o~ advance 'and 
retreat of glaciers, it is said those in the 
valley of Chamounix, Switzerland, are now 
beginning to advance. The lower extremi
tyof the Glacier des Bosson8 i8" not more 
thau 3,000 feet above the level of the sf'a," 
and is going still lower. During the last 
three years this .lower extremity has "ad· 
vanced at the rate of fifty yards a year." 
It is said that" a grotto cut out of the ice 
in ~ay, 1886, a quarter of a mile from .the 
extremity"has moved down more than sIxty 
yards." Although othe~ Alpine glaciers, 
which cannot be so definItely observed, are 
known to be increasing in width and height, 
it wilf~r~quire many years of the pres~nt 
speed :~',pefore they occ~~y ground whIch 
,within the memory of hvmg persons they 
'once covered."--Rockester Herald. THE (JORRESPONDEN(JE UNIVERSITY JOURN~J., 

that 881Dple copies may be turnlshed them. O.D.V08. 

IS moth€.f. The hint is a good one to young 
married people, who too often 10rget to ex
cuse each other's imperfections. 

"How do you like my cooking?" said a 
y?ung wife to her husband. II Come, now, 
gIVe ~e your honest opinion of it. How 
does It compare with your'mother's P" 

" If you want my honeat opinion, I will 
8ay Your cooking is'fery:f8ir, but is Dot quite 
~qUal to mother's." .', .... :.,. . 

.A SIMPLE method of treating wood with 
preservative 80lutions is employed in Nor· 
way for telegraph poles. ,After' the poles 
.are set in place a man goes from one to 
another with an auger, with which he bores 
a hole in e8Qh post beginning at a point 
about two feet above the ground, and boring 

uely downward, at as small an angle as 
..,U"D'U'" with the axis of the post, until the 

of the reaches the center of the 
DId,,,, ... ,, \, The hole be an inch in 

NORTONVILLE. KANSAS. 
j, 

The undorslgned desir'ng to move to California for hIs 
wife's health. offerS his farm of 80 aores for sale. It Is situ
ated two mil"s north of No~nvllle, opposlle the Seventh· 
day Baptist church; the same being under good cnlttvatlon. 
wlrh pleasant residence, groundS and shrubbery; a fine 
orchard of 145 trees. II aoree of 1'a!lpberrles, and some other 
small fruit. Terms: $4,000; one.half down. balance on time. 
Seventh-day Baptist preferred. poss_lon given this fall 

DELOS R.BCOCK. . 
SEPT. 9. 1887 . 

Battle Creek. Mich. ' 

THE UGHT OF HOllE. ' '" 
.AN EIGHT PAGE MONTHLY FOR THE :FAMILY. 

TXRllB. 

Single copIes .............. _ ............................... 10 
12 copIes to one address ... , .... · .. · .................... 1 00 
30 ' II ................................... 200 
50 II .,.. ...................................................... 3 00 
75 .. " ................................. 400 
100 If Ie ..................................... 5~OO 

SABBATH VISITOR 
III PabllBhed Weekly at 
ALnm 0DTu, N. Y. 

'l'lIBJU. 

Single Ooples, per ye('r.... .... ...................... 110 oeatI 
Ten Copies and upw&rda. per copy ... ; .. : .......... 110 oeatI; 

OOBBDPOlIDlIJIOII. 

All communications relating -to bns1Des8 should be a4. 
drel!sed to OUK SAll1U.TB VISl'1'OB. ' 

All communications for the Bdltor shonid be addrellecl to 
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«htJabbath Jthool. 
II Search the Scriptures; for in them ye thi.o k y' 

bWl eternal life; IlIld they are they which testify "t ...... 
II'fBRNAT.IOIHL LESSONS, 

~6URTH Q.UARTER. 

Oot. 1. The Centurion's Faith Matt. 8: 5-13. 
oot. S. The Tempest Stilled. Matt. 8: 18-27. 
Oot. 15. Power to Eorgive Sins. Matt. 9: 1-8. 
Oot. 22. Three Mlraoles. Matt. 9: 18-31. 
Oot. 29. The Harves& and ~he Laborers. Matt. 

9: 35 38, and 10: 1-8. 
Nov. 5. Confessing Cbrlst. Matt. 10: 32-42. 
Nov. 12. Christ's Witness to John. Matt. 11 : 2-15. 
Nov. 19. Judgment and Meroy. Matt •. 11 : 20-30 •• 
Nov. 26. Jesus and the Sabbath: Matt. 12: 1-H. 
Deo. 8. Parable of the Sower. :rtratt. 13: l e9. 
Dec. 10. Parahle of tb~ Tares. :rtratt. 13: 24-30. 
Deo. 17. Other Parables. Matt. 13: 31-33, and 44-52. 

Dec. 24. Review. 

LESSON V.-THE HARVEST AND THE LA
BORERS. 

BY THOMAS R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For f3a!Jbath·da1/, October 29, 1887. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-fuTTHEW 9: 35·38; 10: I-S. 

35 And Jesus went-about all tbe cities and villages, teach· 
ing in their synagogues,' and preawhing tbe gospel ,?f the 
kingdom, and healing every siokness. and every disease 
among the people. . 

36 But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved With 
com'passion on tbem because tbey faioted, and were soat· 
tered abroad. as sheep baring no shepherd. . 

87. Tben saitb he unto his disciples, The harvest truly '1.11 
pleoteous, but the laborers are few. . 

38. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the barvest, tbat he will 
sel}f fortb laborers into his harvest. . . 

1 And when be had called unto him his twelve diSCiples, 
he gave them power agal1U!t unclean splrits~ to cast them 
out, and to beal all manner of siokne~s, ana all manner of 
~~& • Th 

2. Now the names of the twelve apostles are ~hese : e 
first. Simon, who is called Peter. and Andrew bIB brother; 
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; 

3. Pblllp. and Bartholomew; Tbomas, and Matthew tbe 
publican; James the Bon of Alpheus, and Lebbeus, wbose 
surname was Thaddeus; 

4. Simon tbe Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also be· 
trayed blm. 

5. These twelve Jesus sent fortb, and commanded them, 
saying. Go not ioto tbe way of tbe Gentiles, and ioto any 
oity of tbe Samaritans eoter ye not. 

6. But go ratber to the lost sheep of the honse of Israel. 
7. And as ye go, prasch, ssyin.!l", The kingdom of heaven 

is at band. 
S. Heal tbe sick, cleanse· tbe lepers, raise the dead, ca~t 

out devils: freely ye have reoeived, freely give. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Freely ye have received, 
fi'eely give. Matt. 10: S. 

Tnm.-Early winter of A. D. 29. 
PucE.-The cities IlIld villages of Galilee. 

OUTLINE. 
I. The duty of prayer. v. 31H!8. 

II. The duties of discipleship. v. 1-4. 
III. The duty 01 labor. v. 5-8: 

BIBLE READINGS. 
Bunday.-The King's authority o,f duty. Matt. 9: 

35-88; 10: 1-8. 
J,fonilay.-Duty expounded. Matt. 18: 9-31. 
T'Ue8da1/.-The twelve sent forth. Mark 3: 13-17. 
lhd7i&da1/.-The twelve &t work. M&rk 6: 7-13, 

80-34. 
Thur8day.-LesaoD.s on duty. Luke 12: 1-21. 
FHday.-Lessons on duty. Luk~ 12: 22-40. . 
Sabbath.-Fidelity rewarded. Matt. 25 : 14-80. 

._----
INTRODUCJTION. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 20~ 1887. 

Lord to call others into the same work. No ~an 
can have a proper estima.te of the harvest and its 
abundance until he en.ters into it himself. As soon 
as he does this he begins to appreciate the value of 
the harvest, IlIld to become interested in gathering it 
in. On the other hand. one who does not personally 
interest himself in the work can never play for.oth
ers to be interested. The same is true of churches 
which do nothing- in sending the gospel to the neg· 
lected. They have no heart to pray to the Lord of 
the harvest to send others. But when a church be· 
gins to raise funds and to interest itself. in sending 
forth the gospel, that church begins at once to pray 
for laborers to be called of God for the work. The 
Lord of the haNJe8t is God. The kingdom of truth is 
the kingdom which God would establish in the earth 
and those 'who accept the truth are his harvest. 
That he W';U8811d forth laborers is expressive of very 
earnest prayer. on account of the great need of la 
borers in the harvest. 

V. 1. And when he had called 'Unto him 1!-is twel'IJ/l 
disciples, he ga'IJe them p01Der against unclean spirits 
to cast them out and to heal alZ ml1.nneT of siekneS8 and 
all manner of disease. Jesu8 saw very distinctly 
what the people most n~eded, and he invested his 
disciples with authority and power to meet those 
. necessities, todo something of tbe same work tha.the 
himself was doing. There can be no doubt that the 
twelve had been caned and appointed to this special 
offiCI.' as apostles before-this time. Compo Mark 3: 
14 :Ii, and Luke 6: 13:1i. Thry are now sent forth for 
this special work. The twelve were to be lhe lead· 
ers of the great company of laborers whom the 
Lord should send fqrth into his har1vest, henee the 
propriety of the important charge from the Master, 
and also the propriety of the directions as to the 
manner in which they should accomplish that to 
which they were caned. 

V. 2-4, embrace the names to the' apostles, and 
we will pass to thE' 5th and 6th verses. 

V. 5. 6. These twelte J68U8 sent forth. and com· 
manded them, saying, Go not into the way of the Geu 
tiles, ~nd into an1/ diy of the Samaritans enter 1/e not. 
But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 
The sendingforth here mentioned. is evidently not 
the sending fOloth of the apostles upon their life 
work, but only upon the particular mission now in 
the Evangelist's mind. "Their work and mission were 
now to be wholly among and for the Jews." .. The 
tIme for going to the Gentiles had not yet come" 
The chosen people of God must first have the words 
of life preached unto them. All God's revelations and 
prophecies had been given to them, but they had 
wandered away like lost sheep without a shepherd. 
and now Jesus directs his disciples to them. 

tenderly and faithfully during his protracted ill· 
ness, is left to travel on a "little while" longe~. 
Two children a daughter and a son, were the frult 
of this union: both of whom are living-. In 1854, 
the deceased moved to Albion, Wis .• wht-re he has 
ever since resided. At; the age of 17 year~, Bro. 
Palmiter embraced the Saviour, was baptized bV 
Eld Daniel Babcock and -united with" the F rst Al· 
fred Church, of which he remained a I!lemb~r until 
coming \Vest. when he united with the AlbIon Sey· 
enth ds.y . Baptist Church. where bis mem~er8hlp 
was continued till be joined the church .. tnumph. 
ant." Though during- hl8 last illness he Bu:liered 
long and sometimes extremely, yet his hope and trust 
in Jesus was" firm unto the end." His only regret 
was his own unfaithfulness. Whether living or 
dying, it ma:( truly be said; .. Happy is the man 
whose God is the Lord." Funeral services wer~ 
conducted by the writer, assisted by Prof. S. L. 
Maxson, In the Albion Beventhcday Baptist church, 
on Fifth·day, Oct. 6, 1887. Bermon from John 
16: 16. 

FOURTH ~UARTERLY REPORT 
Of E, n, Pope, Treasurer, to the Trnstll68 of the 

Seventh day Baptist ~Jemorial Fund, from Jnne 
1,1887, to Sept. 1, 1887 .. 

.RECEIl'TS. 

Cash on hand, June 1, 1887 .............. $2,030 36 
Bi CentenrualEducation Fuod. into 6 mos., . 

mortgal/;e Wm. H. Rogers. . . .. .. ... 16 fiO 
Int .• note, Dr. A. C. Davis, Farina, lil.,. . 1 95 
Note, " II 10 {JO 
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Interest 12 mos., mort. J. A. Rogers... .. . 180.00 

"6 II J. F. Stillman..... 18 00 
., 6 II " 18 00 
" 6 " D. Hummel. . . . . . . 18 00 

Milton College: 
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II 6 " Catholic Church, 

Westfield ...... . 
Mortgage, paid on acc't, Jonathan Maxson. 

Plainfield Chair Theology.: 
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"6 " Spicer & Hubbard. 
" dividend City National B.ank ..... 

Rents of houses ....... ~ .......•.......•. 
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Chair Greek Language and Literature: 
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"6 " F W. Rogers ..... . 
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Babcock chair of Physics: 
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" 6 mos., mort. Michael McCarthy .. 
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" Loan Amelican Bab. Tract Society, 
If on 8CO' t., mort., D. W .. Martine ... . 

Mortgage paid, John Whitman ........... . 
Mongage paid on acc't. ,Michael McCarthy, 
Loan paid American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Burdick Farm, Income ................. . 

American Sabbath Tract· Soriety: 
Interest 6 months, New Berlin Bond ..... 

.. 12 " note James Clawson .. ·. 

., 23 " mOTt. Mosher Estate ... 
Chair of Pastoral 'rheology: ; f .. 
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Missionary Society: 
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40000 
300 00 
500 00 
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60 00 

3 50 
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46 00 

6 00 

... CmcAGO Mr8810N.-Mission Bible-sch.ool at 
the Paciflc Garden Mission. Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. IlIld 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the, sabbath. are cordially 

Hr THE Ministerial Conference of the Western 
Association will convene with the Little Genesee 
Church, Nov. 1,1887, at 7.30 P. M. 

Programme. 

1. Introductory Discourse, G. W. Lewis. 
2. Relation of Bapt1sm to Church Membership, 

E. H. Socwell. 
8. Do the Scriptures authorize the o:lierlDg of 

prayer to any beIng besides God the Father 
of our spirits? W. C. Titsworth. 

4. Relation of Revelation to Human Reason, 
B. E. Fisk. 

5. Re·baptism, Do the Scripture3 warrant it? 
D. E. Maxson. 

.6. Probation, H. D. Clarke. 
7 The Scriptural and Theological Training of 

Candidates for the Ministry, G. W. Burdick. 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, Secretary. : 

t1r THE New York Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y 
M. G. A. Building, corner 4th .Avenue and 2Sd St.; 
entrance on 23d St. (Take elevator.) Divine ser· 
vice at 11 A. M. Sabbaih·school at 10.15 A. M . 
Strangers are cordiaily welcomed, and aDY friends 
in the city over the Sabbath . arc especially invited to 
attend the service. 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength IlIld wholesomeness. Moreeconomicalthan 
the ordinary kinds, and Can not be sold in competi-. 
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·alum or phK1*ate powders. &ld only in cans. 
ROYAL BA G POWDER CO., 106 Walll::!t., 
New York. . . 
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best and only oheap work of tbe kind publlsbed in the world. 
Spot by mall; post·pald. upon receipt; of 25 cts. Stamps 
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LY. A Re~tory of Biography, HiStory, Liler 
ature, andDoctrtne. ,lapel year. Alfred Centre,N.Y: 
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F'i'M8t Repairing Solicited. Pleas6 try Ill. Some understand that after the events of our last 
lesson, our Lord visited Nazareth and was rejected 
the second time. See Matt. 13: 54-58, Mark 6: 1-6. 
With this exception Matthew's narrative follows the 
order of travels here. After tha.t rejection from 
Nazareth, our Lord entered upon 'what is usually 
termed his third circuit in Galilee. There is no 
hint given of the exact locality from which the 
twelve were sent out. Matt .. 10: 1-8. 

V. 7, 8 . .And a81/6 go. preach, saying. The kingdom 
Of hea'l!6n is at haM. This is the great proclamation 
which they were to make, and which Christ himself 
had made at the beginning of his work in Galilee 
(Matt 4: 7,) and which John the Baptist had made. 
(Matt. 3: 2). Heal the siek, cleanse the lepers, raise 
the dead, ca8t out dooilB, /,reelll 1/6 re C6iwd, freely 
gi'IJe. They were not unly to make that wonderful 
proclamation but they were to accompany it by mirac· 
ulous works, and thus both confer blessiogs upon 
those who moat needed them, alld at the same time 
give evidence of their di\rine communion. What a 
beautiful picture of the missionary spirit of our Lord 
in thus sending forth his disclples, and what a 
beautif~ example of the missionary spirit in the dis
Ciples in thus going fOl'th with their lives in their 
hands, consecrated to the saving of men from their 
sins and sorrows. Thus it is with the Christian be 
liever always; he has received freely and he is ready 
to gIve the tlessing to an whom he may meet as 
freely, and without thought of recompense. 

Chair Greek Lan~uage and Literature: . 
Paid Wm. H. Crandall, Treas., $200 and 

$250... .......... . ..... .......... 450 00 
Babcock Chair of Physics: 

WANTEO-.!.GBNTS for 5 NEW CHRlliTJrlAS BOOKS from 
50 cents to S3 00. A new agent writes tbaj; she 
sold 35 in 2 hours and 15 minutes: one 62 the first 

week; aoother 15 that day. Tbe best selling books offered 
agents. Experiencenotoeoessary. C"SSELL &. CO., L't'd., 
622 Broadway, N. Y., 40 Dearoorn St., Cbicsgo. . 
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The only aIll18 oil made which is ENTIRELY nBJ 
from gumming substances. 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. 
V. 35. And JesU8 went about all the cities and 'lJil

lag68, teaching in their 81/nagogues, and tn'eaching the 
gospel of the kingdom. and heali1lfJ e'D81'1/ siekne88, and 
8'1J6'l'11 disease among the people. This circuit was in 
Galilee, and of course confined to the citIes and vil· 
lages of Galilee, and p~obably to those in regions 
about Capernaum. The synagogues were those' es· 
tablisbedin these places by tbe residents of the sev· 
eral towns. We have seen in the previous lessons 
that Jesus was engaged mostly in Capernaum, 'but 
in this 1ess(,n he is represeTlted as going into the Bur
rounding places and preaching b their synagogues.· 
The Evangelist makes record of . their general labor 
for the surrounding country, because it expresses 
the interest of our Lord In extending the message to 
all tlie. people, and it prepares the way also to under· 
stand more fully the reason why Jesus sent forth 
the twelve, and gave them, as they entered upon 
their mission, a power of healing and blessing Bimi 
iar to his own. . The plenteousness of the harvest 
called for more laborers; but the laborers were to 
work after liis own method, and to be as witnesses 
for the kingdom both by w'orks and words. 

V. 86-38. But when he saID tl/,(J 1ftultitude8, he WaB 

~ tDith compassion on t1,em. beca'UBB thetllainted 
and wm"e scattered olJroad, as 8heep ha'lJing no Bhep· 
1&ttrd. The observations which Jesus made in his 
travels about the country, moved his heart with 
compassion for ·the people. He Baw and felt their 
great need of instruction, encouragement and help. 
They. were truly like sheep without a fold and with· 
out anyone to care for them. The ha'1"lJe8t flrul1/ iB 
plrot«JuB; lntt the laborm are few. This said to his 
disciples. He saw that he alone could not reach an 
that were eager for' help. Everywhere the people 
gathered around him to hear his words, but beyond, 
there were still others who could not come to him, 
hence the need of· messengers. to has~ with the 
words of life. This condition of the people in their 
readiness to hear the words and to be instructed in 
the ways of life, Jesus compares to a ripening har
vest, ready to be gathered in. • Prall1l6 therefore eh8 
lArd of tM AtmeIt, tl&at 7u will uoo Jri li1borera 
into Ail harNIt .. The diiCiples were not only to be. 
come pel'llOnallaboreia themselves,' but they shoUld 

. 'pmy offon great increase 
·of seelll8 to.be a 

RESOLUTIONS.' 

At a regular meeting of the Seventh·day Baptist 
Y. P. S. C. E., held in Westerly. R. I, Oct. 8th, 
1887, the followlDg resolutions were read and adopt
ed: 

Since our all wise Heavenly Father has taken from 
us by deatb, our friend and sister, Miss Edith A. 
Saunders. whose earnest zeal. Christian integrity 
and devotion to the cause of Christ we felt and rec
ognized, so long as her health IlIld strength permit· 
ted her to be amonR us. 

R,esoZ'lJed, That we express our appreciation of her 
worth, as shown by her faithfulness tit duty, and 
readiness to obey God's commands; 'and we believe 
in the last day, '~ Many shall rise up and call her 
blessed. " 

Resolved. That we tender our sympathy to the 
famil! IlIld friends of the deceased. and commend 
them to the care of a loving Father who has given 
so many precious promises to the amicted. 

Resol'IJed, That a copy of these resolutions be pre· 
sented to the family. . 

EDNA M. SAUNDERS. } 
KATE M. BURDICK, Com. 
EVA S. CLARKE, 

BERTHA L. IRISH, fecretar1/. 

Paid Wm. H. Crandall, Treas., $400 and 
$621 59........ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... 1,021 59 

Milton College: 
PaidA. Whitford, Treas., $200 and $205 ~8, 405 38 

Chair of Church Histo.lY and Homiletics: 
Paid Wm. H. Crandall. Treas............ 144 47 

Chair Pastoral Theology: 
Paid Wm. H. Crandall, Treas ........... . 

Missionary Society: 
A. L. Chester, Treas ..............•....• 

American Sabbath··Tract Society: 
Paid J. F. Hubbard, Tress ............. . 

Bi·Centennial Education Fund: 
Petty Expense account ................. . 
Clerk hirjl for Treasurer ................ . 

Babcock Chair of PhysIcs: 
Bond and mortgage, Jacob M. Higgins ..• 
l ash balance ........................... . 

9 00 

50 75 

55 00 

9 32 
5000 

1,20000 
1.960' 80 

E.&O. E. $5.676 99 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer. 

Examined, and 
found correct. 

compared~ with voucherB, and 

J A. HUBBARD. 1 
GEO. H. BABCOCK, Auditors. 
R. M. TITSWORTH. 

MARRIED. IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be I!rt his Friendship 
Studio from Oct. 18th to 24th, inclusive. 

In Alfred Centre, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1887, by Rev. I ================= E. H. Bocwell, Mr. T. G. BURDICK and MIss EMMA !.. 
COLLINS, both of Alfred. 

At the residence of the bride's father, A. B. Col· 
lins, Esq., of Alfred Centre, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1887, b'y 
Rev. W. C, Titsworth, LEWIS C. ENGLAND, of Beio, 
N. Y., and Miss MINNm. E. COLLINS. 

In DeRuyter, N. Y., Oct. 5, 18$7, LYDIA. A., 
daughter of Elisha Wells. and wlfe of Williston 
Crumb, aged 34 years, lacking six days. In early 
womanhood she was baptized by Eld. J. Clarke, 
and UnIted with the Lincklaen Church, and after 
her marriage. and settlement at Crumb HIll. she 
presimted her letter and joined the DeRuyter 
Church, and continued a worthy member till .her 
ded.th. Of her precious Christian life it may be said 
p10st truly. that she was a devotfd wife, a self·sacri· 
dciJ)g mother, and a fervel.lt Christian. L. B. S. 
. In EliZabeth, N; J., Oct. 4, 1887. HERBERT E. 

KENYON, Bon of Ethan KEnyon, of Little Genesee. 
N. Y., in the twenty-fifth year of hIS age. . The reo 
insine were brought to Little Genesee for interment. 
. Funeral services were held on Sabbath afternoon at 
the .residence of his parents. G. w. B. 
, In Albion, Wig,. Oct. 4. 1887, of consumptiOD, 
after a long and tedious illness,O. M l'ALMITER, 

the 79iJl of his age. BrothElr Palmit~r WIjS 
Rensselaer,.Co. N. Y., JIlIl.· 7 
of pa.rents mO'V'M 

BEQUESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 
The generous purpose of some persons to aid in 

·the work of this Society, by gifts of money or other 
property, after their death, is sometimes defeated 
by some technical defect in the instrument by which 
the gift is intended to be made. It is necessary for 
this purpose that both the Society and the property, 
if other than cash. shall be accurately described. A 
will made in the state of New York less than sixty 
davs before the death of the testator 18 void as to 
~ocieties formed under New York laws· For the 
convenience of any who may desire a form for this 
pur.pose, the followin2: is suggested : 

lI'ORJ( Oll' BEQUEST. 
I give, devise and bequeath to the American &b· 

path Tract Society, a body corporate IlIld politic un
der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
sum -of: ........... dollars, (or the follo~ug de· 
scribed property to wit. _ . • . ............ ) to be 
applied to the uses and purposes of said Society, 
and under its direction and control forever. 

SPECIAL KOTICRS. 

IJusintss litte/oro. 
.,.... It Is desired to make this as complete a directory a, 

possible. 80 that It may become a DENOMINATIONAL DIRKC 

TOllY. PrIce of Cards (8 lines), per annum, sa. 

lUred Gen111l, N. I, 

... LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
.l:l.. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug. 31. 1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.ll .• PH., D.. . 
PRESIDENT. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 80· 
. ClETY. . 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
L. E. LrvERHOBE, Rooording Secretary, Alfred Can· 

. tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BURDICK., treasurer, Alffld Centre, N. Y 

THE ALF.'RED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen· 
. tre, Allegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni 
varsity IlIld local news. Terms: $1 per year. 

UNlVERS~TY BANK~ ALlI'mm ClmTRB, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, President, 
WD.iL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreBldent, 
E. E. HAMTI,TON, Cashier. ,. 

. Tlus Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVlkle accounts from an desiring such accODQno, 
<lations. New York correspondent,Importers and 
Traders National Bank. . 

D HERBERT ROGBRS, PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
• Models and Experimental Machinery. 

. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MlBSlOll 
. ARY SOCIETY 

GBORGB GBEimLm, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

, R. 1.. 
A. E. MAIN, CorrespondlngBecretary, SisCO'R.Fla.L ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, 

• 
Chita~o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & co., B L 

MlIBOH.ANT TAILO o • 
20~ West Madison St .. 

F RED. D. RdGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST,' 

Office, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Groft:: 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER ~ 
• PBBB8BB, for Hand and Bteam power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I.' 112 MooroeS'; 

Milton, Wil •. 
l\KILTON COLLEGE, Milton, Wis. 
.1.'~ The Fall Term opens Aug. 31, 188?d· t 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Presl ~ 

W W. CLARKE,. DEALER IN BOOiB: 
• Statio-TI411/, Jefnebrtl, MUBieaZ 11I8t'fU~ 

F AllOY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton. W~ 

W P.' CLARKE; . ITST 
• REGISTlIRElJ p'UA RMAOf' 'Wil 

Post-Office Building, Milto~ 

Milton Jundion. Wis. 

L. 

§ht Jabbath 'etDrdttt 
, PUBLIBHBDWEBKLY 

BY TBB 
A1IBRICAN SABBATH TRACT soCIETY, 

. -~'f-

Ai.FRBD OBNTBB, ALLBGANY co., N. i. 

. . HIUII OJ' IJlJB8(llIJl"mON, •••••• 12' 
Per year,ln a.divanoe ... ...... ............... ~ .. 

Pape1'8 to 'forelgn countries will be oharged 50 C6Il 
dltloilal, on aeoount of poIta(re. pale!. 

No palH'r dfsOOntlnued until arrearages are 
at the option of the publllher • 

£D'rDmiIN8 DD'.&JITDlI'f. 
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A Winter Rketcb.-Poetry .... 
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Seed Time and Harvest ..••.. 
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lIba1l SllIIday be Preserved?. 
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Corre_pondpnce. Mrs. H. Sti 
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HOM1iNEWS. 
· Alfred Centre. N. Y ..••••••.• 
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Dodge Centre, Minn .•...•.... 

COIIDEN8B:D NEWS ............. : ....• 
Tbe New Uncl", Tom's Cabin. 
Partial Obedlen"e .....•......• 
.. Here!s a Big 'Uo." ......... . 

)(rllCBLLANY. 

Two SongS.::....cPoetry .......... . 
Tbe Fire Fairies' GrHndparen 
A Cublo Iolenonn .............. ; 
The Itellglou~ Use (If Nature. 
How 1"881 Fritz Grew ........• 
Enjoy as You Go ............• 
Afraid of Splrlers ........... . 
Tht! Image of Chri~t ......... . 
B eaven,-Poetry ............. . 
Th6 Ab"ent Christ .. . ...... . 
Tb~Bell8 in Mos :ow .•.•... '.' 
Ohrtstian Conv .. rsatioll •.••..• 
Origin of ·a Preoious lIymn ... 

· A Fallsoy ....•............•... 
PoP1l1\.a,B ~OU:NC •... " ............. . 
CAT~UB OJ' PuBLIO~TION8, ETC. 

THB ~'fB-SCBOOL •••••••••••.••• 
, ur Sabbatb-scbool W(.Tk. .• ,· 

Hnn: GES· .. llD DEATBR ........... . 
Boo~l AND MAGAZINE~ ..•.•......•.. 
8PlICu:L NOTICIC8.'....... .... .., ... . 
BU81NESS DmIlCToBY ............... . 

For tbe SABBATH UE 

A WINTER SKI 

BY H. W. BTILL 

In the pale II:nd waniIiI/:.8lli 
. . Of th:t:i~win.terafte~oDD. ,>:, 
. '.- -.s!Hb:e;aged·wife,lLlid hull: 

· Night 'will overtake them· 1 
Fmished are their midday. 
They have leisure now to 1 
Grown and fillwn are a1l111 
That once filled tbClr"Rweet 
So aionll, y~t nowise 10nelJ 
Bit they in tbe w3nwg ilgll 
Gazing on the far hOJ"izqn .. 

Nl)w the sun goes out of sll 
Iua 110M or golden glory, 
As if. he bad left ajar 
Heaven's gate. The'spleD! 
O'er the' clllud·lands near al 
Tben it pales and fade~. I 
GlIde around the aged pair 
Yet amid the gath'ring d",r 
H.ope 'they for a moro mort 
So their smiling, peacefull 
With the last fain I gleam 01 
F&de away from human vL 
In the Bilent winter Dlght . ---'BE ENGLISH TRANSIJATIO 

BY BEV •. W'. H. 




